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Province 
slams door 
on rec plan 
by Michelle Valiquet 
Press News Editor 

WINCHESTER -The provincial govern
ment has slammed the door on funding the 
second phase of the village's recreation 
feasibility study. 

Deputy Reeve Sandra Laneville in
formed council at its Monday night meet
ing that the Ministry of Tourism and 
Recreation has turned down the 
municipality 's application for funding 
under the Fresh Approach Program. 

"We went to great lengths to submit an 
application within the time frame specified 
by the ministry but the funding door has 
been slammed shut," stated Laneville, 
who represents council on the recreation 
board. "There's no indication when it or if 
it will be opened again." 

For the past two years, the village has 
been in the process of conducting a 
$25,000, two-phase feasibility study to im
prove its recreation complex . Built in 
1972, the arena has long outgrown its 
space needs even after an initial renovation 
project in 1977, whjch added a hall, dress
ing rooms and office space. 

The first phase of the study was com
pleted in 1991, however, changes in 
government policy dictated the village 
launch a second phase focusing on meeting 
the recreation needs of special interest 
groups including seniors, the disabled and 
women. The study group also attempted to 
investigate the idea of combining a number 
of municipal services in the arena such as 
a day care centre and library. 

But before funding could be approved 
for the second phase, government money 
sources began drying up, said Laneville. 

In a letter dated Jan. 6, Guy Madore, 
ministry recreation consultant, informed 
the village the Fresh Approach Program is 
presently under government review and no 
new commitments will he undertaken until 
it is completed. 

However, he did recommend another 
possible grant source, the Community 
Economic Development Program -estab
lished to fund multi-ministry projects. 

The study committee will meet with 
Madore later this week to discuss the 
municipality's options. 

"We'll be talking about whether to go 
ahead and try again or whether we should 
forget about (government) funding al
together and look to the community for 
support instead," said Laneville. 

Approaching the community for project 
funds could save Winchester money in the 
long run, according to Reeve Bruce Kerr. 

"The more you become (financially) 
involved with the Ontario government, the 
more money it wants us to spend on 
feasibility studies," said Kerr. 

... 

Hear ye, hear ye 
A member ofWmchester's Eastern Ontario Health Unit office proclaims the 
start of National Non- Smoking Vkek Jan. 18-24. If smokers feel the urge 
to puff today they can call the unit's Weedless Wednesday hotline 1-800-267-
7120. 

Press Photo - Valiquet 

Educators ease 
destreaming into 
1993 curriculum 
Liz Edwards 
Press Steff Reporter 

WINCHESTER-Grade 9 students enter
ing North Dundas High School next year 
won't likely notice the effects of a provin
cial destreaming program - as far as their 
courses are concerned. 

The curriculum will remain virtually · 
the same for the time being, according to 
Principal Don McGahan. 

As part of the destreaming program 
designed to better orient Grade 9 students 
into high school, the Ministry of Education 
wants school to integrate subjects more in 
Grades 7, 8 and 9. 

Instead of having one subject taught by 
_itself, it could be integrated into others. 
Subjects such as math, science and tech
nology could be taught together instead of 
separate units. 

"It is not a watering down. It's connect
ing subjects to each other," says Judith 
Martin, superintendent of education for 
SD&G 's Catholic school board. 

"This is not to say they won't have a 
math class. They will still probably have a 
math class but you may have the same 

teacher teaching math, science and tech
nology or three teachers may plan lessons 
together." 

Currently subjects such as math and 
science are taught as separate units at 
NDDHS. Any changes to school's cur
riculum will be phased in slowly over the 
next three years of the program's integra
tion into the school system, according to 
McGahan. 

Although some schools have already 
taken a more integrated approach to teach
ing in some areas, some schools are wait
ing for more direction from the ministry in 
this area. 

The ministry will release a draft of the 
expected learning outcomes for students at 
the end of this month. 

"'We don't know exactly how we will 
approach this at the moment," says Martin, 
"At the moment we're taking this one step 
at a time." 

Peter Stark, principal of Osgoode 
Township High School in Metcalfe, also 
says his school is waiting for more direc
tion before making any changes to its 
programs. 

• continued on page 2 

High school teachers 
ratify two-year contract 
Elizabeth Moreau 
Specie/ to the Press 

CORNWALL - After IO months of 
negotiations, the Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry Public School Board and its 
secondary teachers ratified a two-year 
contract last weelc:: carrying a modest pay 
hike, and provisions to study the effects 
of destreaming. . 

Under the agreement, teachers' 
salaries were frozen from September, 
1992 until April of this year. The teachers 
will receive gradual increases from April 
1993 until April, 1994 totalling $1,500. 
That will bring the average teacher's 
salary to $58,890 from the current 
$57,390. 

The board's highest-paid teachers, 
with a minimum of 11 years teaching 
experience, will earn $64,840 by 1994. 

Eighty-one per cent of the board's 370 
secondary teachers, who bad been 
without a contract since Aug. 31, 1992, 
voted to accept the deal. 

Negotiators for the board and its 
teachers' union, the Ontario Secondary 
School Teachers' Federation (OSSTF), 
said at a press conference last week that 
concerns over the effects of destreaming, 
not money, stalled the contract talks. 

"Negotiations were long, but it doesn't 
mean they weren't amicable. The big 
stumbling block was destreaming," said 
David Moss, chief negotiator for the 
OSSTF. 

"The big problem was the lack of 
direction from the Ministry of Education 
with respect to what exactly that meant 
for September, 1993." 

Destreaming, a provincial government 
policy which will be implemented in the 
coming school year, will mean many 
changes for high school teachers. 

Students in Grade 9 are currently 
"streamed" into basic, general, or ad
vanced classes. But under the new policy, 
students of varying abilities will be 

• continued on page 2 

Food bank shelves bulge with generosity Countdown 
to carnival Liz Edwards 

Press Staff Reporter 

WINCHESTER - The shelves of the North Dundas Food 
Bank may look a little like a grocery store these days. 

Thanks to pre-Christmas donations, they're w ell stock
ed with Cheez Whiz, soup, cereal and all other kinds of 
staples volunteers pack almost daily into boxes for local 
families. 

With less than a year of operation behind the food bank, 
organizers are more than pleased with the way local 
communities have recognized and supported its services, 
especially during the past Christmas, says co-ordinator 
Barbara Savary. 

"It has overwhelmed us. It really has overwhelmed us," 
she says. 

About 20 groups, clubs and individuals donate regular
ly to the bank but before Christmas hundreds of donations, 
including food and money, made their way into the facility. 

One individual even donated a freezer full of meat, 
including the contents and the appliance, to the bank. 
Another gave the food bank the contents of her freezer. 

"Things were coming in here faster than we could put 
them away. The entire floor was covered three times," she 
says, pointing to the upstairs storage room. 

The food bank provides a four-day supply for local 
needy families and individuals plus one emergency ration 
a month if required. Normally families are given basics North Dundas Food Bank volunteers Chuck 
• continued on page 2 Way and Judy Hilson fill a box with supplies. 

The food bank had hundreds of donations from 
local residents over the Christmas holidays. 

WINCHESTER - The final plans for a 
full schedule of winter fun are being final
ized by the Winchester Winter Carnival 
organizing committee tonight. 

However, the annual event which runs 
this year from Feb. 4-7, will start Thursday 
night, Feb. 4 with a supper sponsored by 
several womens' church groups. Volun
teers will also deliver take-out orders 
throughout the community. 

On Feb. 5-7, curlers and would-be cur
lers are being invited to participate in the 
Winchester Curling Club's Funspiel. Or
ganizers of this fun event are insuring 
teams will play two, six-end games. Curl
ing experts will be handicapped to even the 
score for novice teams. Food and refresh
ments will be provided throughout the 
funspiel. 

Space is still available, teams can 
register for a $10 fee by calling the curling 
club at 774-2129. 

Fri., Feb. 5, the Winchester Figure 
Skating Club will put on a revue before the 
Jr. "B" Hawks game. The young skaters 
will take to the arena rink at 6pm. The 
Hawks hit the ice at 8: 15pm. A dance and 

• continued on page 2 
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:Pharmacy switches to more efficient lighting 
Liz Edwards 
Pr11ss Staff R11porter 

WINCHESTER - Winchester's 
Seaway Valley IDA Pharmacy will 
light up with a lot less energy within 
the next month. 

The pharmacy is replacing its 
store lights with a system of energy 
efficient florescent bulbs and reflec
tors that will reduce its pc,.ver con
sumption by about 60 per cent. 

The new system will use about 
half the number of bulbs currently 
lighting the store. But, with the addi
tion of reflectors, the store will be 
just as well lit. 

Destreaming 
"You'll find a lot of things quite 

vague right now because we're wait
ing for these learning outcomes. 
They'll really tell you what the stu
dent has to know and so we can't 
really make any big changes in that 
time," he says. 

"I don't think they'll make such 
drastic changes but there will be a 
change in the way the programs nm." 

Next year the biggest different for 
NDDHS's Grade 9 students will be 
choice. Right now they can choose 
three of their courses as well as the 
level of difficulty they will take -
basic, general or advanced. 

When it is implemented the 
destreaming program will delay these 
choices until Grade 10 so students 
don't limit their opportunities when 
they first enter high school by picking 
an inappropriate level. 

"Making a selection for a level of 
difficulty is an important decision 
which has implications for where a 
student can go after high school," 
says NDDHS vice-principal Don 
Fairweather. 

"The feeling is that sometimes 
kids are being asked to make that 
decision at the same time they're 
making a lot of changes, coming to a 
different and bigger school. " 

But most students at NDDHS in
titially do strive for the more difficult. 
courses. Approximately 60 per cent 
of Grade 9 students currently emol in 
the advanced level courses - about a 
third of these students drop down to 
lower levels before graduating. 

Next year however) they will ~till 
have two optional courses·m · family 
studies, french literature, key
boarding, music, technology or 
visual arts. 

While the mainstream may not be 
appropriate for students with special 
needs such as the learning disabled or 
gifted, schools are hoping to help 
these students by using resource 
teachers. 

"That's the question at the core of 
whether this will be successful, " says 
Fairweather. 

Teachers 
grouped together and no credits will 
be given for Grade 9 courses. Until 
late last year, school board officials 
were unclear as to exactly what chan
ges destreaming would require. 

The energy efficient bulbs give off 
the closest facsimile of natural light 
available in electrical lighting, ac
cording to Ontario Hydro Commer
cial Energy Advisor Ron Audet. 

A $7,960 rebate from Hydro will 
cover about half the cost of the new 
lighting system as part of its Energy 
Efficient Lighting Incentive Pro
gram. Generally the bulbs are slight
ly more expensive than the old type 
but prices may change, says Audet. 

"With the promotion of the tech
nology, we see the price of these new 
lamps coming down to something 
equal to or less than what the others 
cost," he says. 

"We had to wait for the ministry 
to put something in writing so we 
knew exactly what we were negotiat
ing," Moss said. 

Under the new collective agree
ment, the board will provide $10,000 
in each of tv.o years for teacher train
ing and curriculum development to 
implement destreaming. And a com
mittee will be set up to study and 
monitor the changes, and make 
recommendations to the board and 
the teachers' union with regard to 
maximum sizes for destreamed clas
ses. 

"It's an agreement that both sides 
are content with," said superinten
dent Marc Shaeffer. "In two years 
when we get a proper handle on 
destreaming we can incorporate 
those changes into the collective 
agreement." 

The teachers' deal also guarantees 
that no department head will lose 
their position as a result of the new 
policy. 

The relatively small salary in
creases under the new deal reflects 
the serious economic hardships 
facing the region, said Moss. 

"As community leaders, we had 
to send a message, " he said. "The 
fact that all the teachers have ac
cepted no increase from September 
to December, 1992, and very mini
mal increases from April to the end 
of this first contract is significant. 
That's not characteristic of what hap
pens during negotiations." 

Trustee Joe Gunn, head of the 
board's personnel committee last 
year, agreed . "Money was never 
r~y an issue.", 

Carnival 
karaoke night in the upstairs hall fol
lowing the hockey match should draw 
crowds too. 

The emphasis on family involve
ment gets into full swing Sat., Feb. 6 
with a two-day minor hockey tourna
ment at the arena. Families can satis
fy their hunger at the Cubs pancake 
breakfast before watching the action, 
with special attractions such as 
children's crafts, a magician, sleigh 
rides and bingo planned throughout 
Saturday as well as many other games 
and activities. 

An old-fashioned skating party 
will host young and old during the 
evening at the rink surface. Shad's 
Disco will also be entertaining people 

Pharmacy owner Wayne Burns 
says the system will pay for itself 
through power savings in about tv.o 
to three years. 

"I'm looking at it quite positively. 
(Ontario Hydro) gave around a two
year payback on it. But you know 
even if it's a three-year payback, I 
feel I'm going to have as good a 
lighting and eventually have a 
saving," says Burns. 

As well the lights give offless heat 
which may reduce the energy used by 
air conditioners in the summer. 

"In the summer you use so much 
more air conditioning to counter
balance the heat that's coming off," 

at the curling club Saturday night. 
Sun., Feb. 7, while the curling and 

hockey continues, outdoor activities 
include children's games, log sawing 
and snow mini-putt. A celebrity auc
tion benefiting minor sports groups 
starts at 3pm. And the Cubs bean 
supper will provide delicious fare 
starting at 5pm. 

A $2 carnival button, available at 
area stores, buys you a chance at the 
numerous draws and prizes. 

A full schedule of events and times 
will be published in the Jan. 27 edi
tion of the Press. 

Food bank 
to make their meals but at Christmas 
there was a little more. Some resi
dents even brought in Christmas 
treats and small gifts. 

"We even had a few sterling silver 
necklaces which we would slip into a 
bag for a husband to give his wife," 
says Savary. 

Just hO\.V bleak the holidays can be 
for needy families struck Savary 
when she was listening to a radio 
program featuring two women who 
have lived in poverty for years. One 
of the women was local and Savary 
managed to contact her. 

"One of these 'Mlmen said what 
she missed the most was the smells of 
Christmas. They hadn't had a turkey 
for forever," she says. "We were able 
to provide them with the food that 
\\Ould emit the smells of Christmas." 

The food bank, which opened in 
March, has approximately 100 
clients and the list is growing. 
Originally this service was handled 
by local churches, ~e defuttd be
came so great a number of local 
residents decided to form the food 
bank. 

Now there are plans to expand 
services to include a basic food 
preparation course. Some clients 
decline to take certain food items 
because they don't knO\.V what to do 
with them, says Savary. 

The organization serves 
Wmchester Village, Winchester and 
Mountain townships but there have 
been demands from other areas. 
However, there have been donations 
from these outside areas as well. 

The recession may be responsible 
for more people on the food bank's 
doorstep but it is also likely spurring 
the donors too, according to Savary. 
A number of residents and businesses 
gave up their annual present exchan-

Residents 
put drain 
on sewers 

At BOYD'S 

t 
We'Ve go! 

you covered 

BOYD @ 
CHRYSLER 

Chris Thatcher 
Sp6CiBI to the Press 

WILLIAMSBURG - Several resi
dents and businesses in the village of 
Williamsburg are illegally draining 
storm, surface and ground water into 
the sanitary sewers, according to 
roads superintendent Hugh Gar
lough. 

At a meeting Tuesday, Garlough 
told township council that 27 homes 
and businesses have illegal hook-ups 
to the sewer system. 

Garlough began inspections in 
December after council approved a 
bylaw prohibiting residents from 
draining storm water, surface water, 
well water, ground water, roof run
off and cooling water into the sanitary 
sewers. 

The excess water has created an 
increased workload on the township's 
pumping stations and lagoon, par
ticularly in the spring. 

Council voted to allO\.V the 27 resi
dents and businesses until July 31, to 
make the necessary changes to their 
drains and sump pumps. 

"They have six months to 
change," said Reeve Johnny Whit
teker. "After that, the roads superin
tendent will inspect them again." 

"Some people told me what they 
were going to do to fix it," said 
Garlough. "Some told me what I 
could do." · 

After the deadline, residents who 
have not complied with the bylaw 
could be subject to prosecution. Fines 
range from $10,000 to $20,000, said 
clerk Michael Waddell. 

AUTO BODY REPAIR 
Winchester 774-2520 

(Fax 774-2264) mmopa;- You Sm~ ;;f/f$(e/,o{ob 
Cuc-r.OMER CARE 1/t FOR AUTOMOTIVE 

.> I ' PARTS & SERVICE 

ANNUAL 
JANUARY SALE 

• Coats 
• Dresses 
• Sportswear 
• Sweaters 

•·❖-~~ 

~'" ~ ~.~1'§:::~· 
""· 

film' 
"' 

STOREWIDE SAVINGS 

YOUNG'S 
King St. W, Prescott 925-2484 

Open: Mon.-Sat. , 9am-5:30pm; Friday until 9pm 

explains Burns. 
Burns heard about the incentive 

program when Seaway Valley Phar
macy in Morrisburg converted its 
lighting. The rebate is available to all 
commercial and industrial customers 
of Ontario Hydro. 

So far the program is popular 
throughout Eastern Ontario, says 
Audet. Most of the municipalities in 
this region have converted their street 
lights to the more energy efficient 
system. 

As well, the Winchester District 
Memorial Hospital has changed some 
of its lighting through the program 
during its renovations. 

ges this year, giving the money they 
\\-Ould have spent to the food bank. 

"They look around and if they 
haven't been touched by the recession 
themselves, someone close to them 
has been," she says. Man of the hour . 

Volunteer Joyce Haire donated 
every Monday to the food bank when 
it first opened. Now she takes 
groceries to the bank's office when
ever she is working there. 

Reform Party leader Preston Manning and his wife Donna met 
with the party faithful in Nepean last week. 

"I could see the need for it just by 
reading my newspapers, seeing how 
many people were laid off," she says. 
"I think we should be sharing what 
we've got." 

One 43-year-old Berwick area 
\\-Oman, who asked not to be named, 
has gone to the food bank occasional
ly since her husband lost his job six 
months ago . . 

"No one ever imagines themsel
ves being in this situation but for
tunately when. it does happen you're 
glad it's there. 

"When my husband manages to 
get another job, we'll certainly repay 
their kindness." 

Blood pressure clinic 

WINCHESTER - The Vic
torian Order of Nurses and the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation of 
Ontario will be holding a blood 
pressure clinic in commemora
tion of VON Week Jan. 23-30. 

The clinic will be held at the 
Seaway Valley IDA Pharmacy 
from 2:30pm-3:30pm on Wed., 
Jan. 27 with light refreshments 
being served. 

CANADANO.1 
PROD. OF U.S.A. 

JUMBOSIZE 

CAUUFLOWER 

$ J89EA. 
PROD. OF U.S.A. 

ROMAINE OR 
GREENI.EAF 

IEITUCE 

69¢EA. 
TOPQUALITY 

WIW BIRD SEED 
COARSE OR FINE 

$47910KG 
BAG 

Press Photo - Quail 

Reform candidates 
greet membership 
NEPEAN-Reform Party members 
in the hundreds -at least 900 -de
scended on Nepean's Centrepointe 
Theatre last Thursday evening to see 
and hear their national leader Preston 
Manning. 

Betty MacDonald of the party's 
Ottawa office welcomed the party 
faithful to the rally. 

Rick Juhasz, interim president of 
the Renfrew-Nipissing-Pembroke 
constituency association, led the as
sembly in the singing of '0 Canada' 
before Master of Ceremonies 
Richard Mitchell, past president of 
the Stormont-Dundas constituency 
association introduced 10 Eastern 
Ontario candidates and brought them 
on stage. 

Joining Manning were Stormont
Dundas representative Annette 
Turner, Ken Binda of Carleton
Gloucester, ·Sam -Dancey of Ottawa~ 
\lanier, MaTjorle Foster of !Prince 

Edwards-Hastings, Gus K.lovan of 
Nepean, Ron Macdonald of Lanark
Carleton, Stephen Ollerenshaw of 
Hastings-Frontenac-Lennox-Adding 
ton, Ed Pinnell of Renfrew-Nipiss
ing-Pembroke, Doug Walkinshaw of 
Ottawa South and Paul West ofLeeds
Grenville. 

Manning spoke for over 40 
minutes on such topics as the judicial 
system, immigration, fiscal respon
sibility and the accountability that 
elected officials have to their con
stituents. 

He then fielded questions from the 
floor on topics ranging from national 
unity to energy questions, the 
economy and social issues. 

Manning closed by saying, "I'm 
very comfortable and confident as the 
election approaches. The walls are 
coming down and we are making 
huge inroads -one small step at a 
time." 

PROD. OF U.S.A. 
CANADANO. l 

PROD. OF CANADA SUNKIST 
ONTARIO OR P.EJ. I.ARGE SIZE (88s) 

POTATOES oRANGEs . 

7 9f~ff· $ 259 
DOZ. 

WENOW 
CARRY 

MAQUA 
SPRING WATER 

~$47.!om 
5L 
JUG 

CANADA FANCY 
PROD. OF CANADA 

EMPIRE 
APPLES 

$2· 9~0LB. 
BAG 

CANADANO. l 
PROD. OF CHil..E 

SEEDI.ESS 
REDORGREEN 

GRAPES 
AFRICAN VIOLETS POTTING $'199 

$J99 41NCH SOIL iAjES _l_+GST 
POT 

$ J49LB. 
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OF ALL SALES! 
Geggie's Home furniture will be closing their doors at their present location 

over the next few weeks, in preparation for the opening of their 
new showroom in early March. 

AT THIS TIME ALL FURNITURE IN STOCK HAS TO BE SOLD 
NOT JUST 20% OFF - NOT JUST 40% OFF - NOT JUST 50% OFF, 

% % 
-

ALL FURNITURE 
SAVE UP TO 70% OFF SELECTED ITEMS. SALE IS ONE DAY ONLY. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 23 
DOORS OPEN AT 6:00AM 

This sale will be 12 hours, and is on a first come, first served basis. Please, no 
dealers. Cash and carry. 4% freight charge will apply, minimum $15. As a 
prelude to this safe, we have an overstock o~ mattresses (over 200 in stock), 
which are being "given away" at liquidation prices. 

CFRA REMOTE on site 8am to 12 noon Saturday 
with "Poppy the Clown" 

CKBY REMOTE on site 12 noon to 4pin Saturday 
with Dorothy 

HERE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES: Also on the same day, our 
-MagicChef appliances will be reduced a further 

10% off sale prices. 
Hardware Division will be 
offering Fantastic Specials. 
Bargain tables, clearouts, special items. 

Includes stoves, dishwashers, dryers, fridges. 

-Mattress and Foundation sets on sale 
(Frame giveaway does not apply at these low prices) 

Factory Select 39" Set (reg. $189) 

Sale $102 (= $51 per piece) 
Imperial Supreme 39" set (reg. $629) 

Sale $339 (= $160 per piece) 

Accent Pieces 50% off 
All Lights 50% off 

Sofa Suites 
Berkline, Eng. Corsair, 

Palliser 

50% off 

1 0W30 Motor Oil ... :.-......... 99¢ per litre 

Windshield Washer ..... 99¢ per 4 litres 

Paper Towels .................. 69¢ pkg. of 2 

CLR Cleaner .................. $4.99 828 ml 

Spray Nine ...................... $4.99 2 litre 

In stock Pictures 70% off 
Chairs, Recliners 50% off 

Odds & Ends in stock 70% off 

Dining Room 
and Dinettes 

Canadel, Midi, Universal 

50% off 

In over 30 years, this will be 
our largest sale ever. 

~Home 
~furniture 

774-3757 

No pressure - no gimmicks - no hassle. 

·GEGGIE'S 
Highway 31 at Highway 43 South, Winchester 

FREE DRAW 
WITH ANY FURNITURE PURCHASE· 

Sherwood Mini Stereo System 
(P33-R, value $599.00) 

"Must be paid on day of sale to be eligible to enter. 

!rn!Home 
UW-hardware 

774-2700 
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E D T O R A L 

Weeding out smokers 
The recent announcement of proposed tough new 
anti-smoking laws by Health Minister Frances Lankin 
falls right in step with the Eastern Ontario Health Unit's 
Non-Smoking ~k activities. 

Both have targeted young people in expectation of 
"buttinf Jut" tobacco problems before they have a 
chance .. -., ignite into full-blown addictions. 

By spring, Ontario residents could see the legal age 
for tobacco purchases raised from 18 to 19, banning of 
five or 15-cigarette "kiddie packs", fines for retailers 
who sell to minors and a ban of the sale of tobacco 
products by pharmacies and hospitals. 

The proposed legislation also takes into account the 
hazardous nature of second-hand smoke by banning 
smoking in most public places including hospitals, 
school buildings and grounds, stores, banks, transit 
shelters and laundromats. 

The health unit's KATS (Kids and Action on Tobacco 
Sales) program will start this week educating retail 
vendors about the tobacco laws regarding minors. The 
whole goal of the program according to EOHU 
educators is to reduce access to minors and discourage 
them from smoking. 

Retailers will be contacted throughout the five 
counties, quizzed on their basic knowledge of the 
tobacco laws, then visited during the next four months 
by health educators carrying information kits. 

As well, a two-part prevention and smoking cessation 
program Project Vogue is being specifically targeted 
towards teenaged female high school students in SD&G, 
Prescott and Russell Counties. 

Statistics show fledgling smokers are starting younger 
than ever. Approximately 90 per cent of smokers get 
hooked on smoking during adolescence. Ministry of 
Health and Welfare figures state most smokers begin 
between the ages of 12 and 14. Twenty years ago, the 
average age was 16. 

Lankin herself was quoted as saying if tough action 
had been directed towards kids when she was an 
adolescent, she might not be trying to kick her own 
stubborn cigarette habit today. ' 

Hopefully the two-pronged attack ministry and EOHU 
officials have launched this week will create enough of a 
concentrated assault on youngsters, who like Lankin, 
misguidedly seek to light up at the risk of both their own 
health and the health of others around them. 
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The end of an era 
Like a frustrated principal who has tried unsuccessfully for 

years to discipline that thorny schoolyard bully, President Bush 
swings in vain at the punk, tries to give that final punishment on 
the very last day before his own forced retirement. Bush has 
summoned his loyal staff - Brian Mulroney, John Major - and 
told them to comply. They willingly submit. But now Bush is 
gone, leaving his successor with unsolved chaos. Perhaps he is 
smiling inside for the first time. Saddam will thumb his nose 
now in a new playground It seems a poor way to bring in a new 
era. Some new world order! 

Closer to home, in my very own back yard, another drama has 
been unfolding, one era ending and a new one opening. Last 
week as I walked in the woods with my fine old dog Wally, he 
dropped dead at my feet. It was a heart attack I suppose; nothing 
else seems likely to happen so abruptly. Wally was only nine, not 
a huge age for a Golden Retriever, but he had suffered from 
heartworm a few years ago. Perhaps the damage to him had been 
severe and irreparable. His passing was both a great shock and a 
terrible sadness. Just last summer Wally's mother Jasmine died; 
she was fifteen. Now our house had been rendered dogless. 
Zeke, the cranky sixteen-year-old cat, and his tormentor Carmen 
the kitten remained, but a dogless house felt somehow empty. 

Within days of Wally's death we learned, without inquiring, 
that a friend had a litter of Golden Retrievers. It felt somehow 
disloyal to Wally's memory to consider a puppy so soon but the 
timing seemed fateful. This past weekend as cruise missiles were 
tearing up the politics of the world, seven-week-old Sophie 

I 

Editorial/Opinion 

OH YAHi, .. bJAIT I 
-nLL OLJR ~IP COMES lfU o ,, , 

" , ~ bJAtr TILL OUR SHIP COMES 
1ru r, o o oSIUlOOP I I -· 

Seen any purple elephants recently? 
'"()eople who do not like shopping are 
£ missing out on one of life's great 
pleasures. Our whole society is set up for 
the shopper. 

Credit cards ease the way for shoppers 
who haven't the cash to cover their 
purchases. 

An open store can be found 24 hours a 
day, seven days a week, 52 weeks a year. 

And shopping is not restricted to the 
stores either. You 
can shop at home 
through the 
catalogue. 
Television 
shopping 
channels have 
become the rage. 
Who has not 
spent an evening 
or two at 

... 

Tupperware parties, negligee parties, toy 
parties and the like. 

Of course the whole process of buying 
something is addictive. 

First comes the thrill of the search, 
checking out a succession of stores to find 
the single perfect purchase. The rush you 
get from different colors, styles, scents and 
textures is palatable. 

Some shoppers become fixated at this 
stage, refusing to progress to the next stage 
and thereby become self-fulfilled. Others 
peak too early, or impulsively cut the search 
short, buying at the first store they go to. 

The decision-making stage is where the 
novices are separated from the true experts. 

A pushy sales clerk is especially rattling at 
this stage to the novice. Too many Can I 
help you?s from these circling preditors and 
some shoppers become so overwhelmed in 
desperation they grab for the nearest object 
and blindly pay. Still others turn tail and run. 

I know one acquaintance who went home 
with a pair of pink socks when originally 
scouting for jeans after six successive sales 
clerks and a store manager sought to help 
her. 

Finally, though, comes the high felt when 
acquisition is yours, the stage where the 
shopper ceases to be a nameless floating 
nomad in the great store of life and becomes 
an integral part of the capitalist system, a 
dot on the economy's supply and demand 
curve of life. The proud purchaser can then 
exit the store, clutching their new 
possession. 

On occasion, however, the shopper is no 
longer satisfied with the single satisfaction 
enjoyed by one purchase and seeks to repeat 
the thrill again and again, as in my case. 

It may be genetic or perhaps some defect 
of learned behavior, but I am a 
material-buying maniac. 

Don't laugh, it's not funny. 
I possess no restraint when it comes to 

patterns, buttons, zippers, material or bias 
tape. 

I have a dresser full of material stored at 
my parents' home while thtee boxes of 
untouched fabric and notions are stacked in 
my apartment. And I'm on a first name 
basis with half the fabric establishments 
between here and Halifax. 

scurried into our lives, a new tormentor for Zeke and a playmate 
for Carmen and the rest of us. With the usual yelping and bladder 
control problems of a baby she is upon us and a new era has 
arrived with unbridled vigor. 

As she sleeps now by my feet, for no particular reason I find 
myself wondering what will happen to me during Sophie's 
lifetime. Nostalgia for an era passed I guess. Will it be an era as 
long and eventful as the last, the era that saw my three children 
born and as many careers, travel and stability and a feeling of 
belonging stronger than I have ever known? Some things are 
predictable - Holy wars, world population explosion, starvation, 
recession, ecological chaos - but just how I in my East.em 
Ontario haven can fit into the future is a spectacular unknown. 

Restless now, Sophie is yapping, letting me know she needs a 
run to the woods to fertilize the graves of her predecessors. I 
look forward to many years by her side. I need a dog with me. 
I'm sure Wally would be pleased to know she is here to help fill 
the void he has left. 

I do sew, but I would be sewing until 
2001 and still have fabric left over ifl never 
bought another scrap. 

It's a mystery to ,me why I do it. When I 
enter a fabric.$tqre and hit the pattern books 
a, glazed !~<?,k fO,{lles o":er my face,, SP'1'1cwy 
I'm gripped by the possibilities of new 
designs and color combinations. 

Coats, dresses, gowns, skirts , shirts, 
sweats and crafts have all caught my eye at 
one time or another. From the pattern books 
it is a short step to the cornucopia of fabrics 
each store contains. 

I first realized the extent of my 
.. sickness" when I helplessly watched 
myself acquire 10 yards (I was an impulse 
material buyer before metric became law) of 
a hideous purple IJ!!lterial sprinkled with 
thousands of blue and yellow elephants 
throughout. 

It gets worse. 
I bought a second helping, same design 

only blue background with purple and green 
pachyderms. 

I knew I needed help after that, but 
where does a cloth-crazed consumer go 
when the fabric frenzies hit? Buttons 
Anonymous? 

I have it all under control now though, no 
problem here. No sir. Thank you madam. I 
can resist the urge .. . 

Of course this bag of material I am 
holding is not for me. I am making 
something for a friend .. . doesn' t count if it's 
for a friend ... does it? 
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ExPRESSion 

PERSPECTIVES 

From stable to parlor, renovations take shape 
Liz Edwards 
Press Staff Reporter 

MOUNTAIN TWP. - David and 
Rosemary McKnight are finding it hard 
to believe there were once horses in 
their living room. 

Renovations have already 
transformed the area from boxstalls 
into a living space with a stone 
fireplace and french doors. 

By summer, hardwood floors and 
furnishings will further dispell any 
equine atmosphere left over from the 
days when their house was a stable and 
garage with an apartment above. 

The McKnights are renovating their 
home near Inkerman into a 
centre-hall-style house - four of the 
rooms on the main floor will branch 
off of a front hall with a 
marble-covered curved staircase. 

"We've always liked centre-hall 
style. We always have right from day 
one really. I don't know why, I just 
do," says Rosemary. 

True to its former function, their 
house looked almost like a barn from 
the roadside until last sum.mer. Now, 
the front of their home has undergone 
its transformation from a green 
barn-like building to a·stone-faced 
house. The remaining walls will be 
finished in a white stucco or Tudor 
style. 

Ironically, horses were the reason 
they bought the place in 198!t 
Rosemary, 56, discovered the home 
while looking through a realty 
advertising flyer. It wasn't the building 
that caught her eye, it was the seven 
acres of cleared, fenced land - the 
perfect spot for her two riding horses. 

"I brought in the newspaper called 
the Realtor," says David. "She looked 
at it and said, 'What do you think of 
that? That's what we want'," says 
David, 64. 

OITAWA CONDO 
The couple formerly lived in Ottawa 

in a three- bedroom, semi-detached 
condominium, a place wh1cli'David; ~ 
"hated from the first day. There's no 
privacy." 

They decided on country Jiving not 
only for Rosemary's horse fetish but 
because they both prefer it. 

"I always liked to live in the 
country. I come from Ireland so I was 
in the country even though I was in the 
city, with all the mountains," he 
explains. 

Now they are living in the upstairs 
apartment while they deal daily with 
the renovations they started last May. 

David, who is a construction 
contractor with the federal and 

provincial government, is doing most 
of the work himself with help from 
Rosemary when she isn't at work as a 
regional nurse. 

"He's the mastermind behind this," 
says Rosemary, with a laugh. "He's the 
brains, I'm the brawn." 

Saving money wasn't really their 
reason for converting the building. 
They're not exactly sure how much it 
will cost them in the end but say 
they're hoping to cap expenses at 
$40,000. 

"We have no idea really," says 
Rosemary. "I don't think anybody 
really knows, especially if you run into 
a snag or something when you go to do 
something. You go to put a window in 
upstairs and there's 14 wires running 
through where it was supposed to go." 

FRIENDS HELP 
But doing it themselves with the 

help of a few friends in the business 
has helped them keep costs down 
somewhat. 

"If it's only a run-of-the-mill 
renovation, fine . But with hardwood, 

-~~"~-~~"~ _,.... 

Musi cf est 
The Editor: 

approximately $25,000 for the 
ODAMR. Your usual co-operation 
will be greatly appreciated. 
Yours truly, 

No place like home 
Rosemary and David McKnight sit with family dogs Scotty and Bailie 
in front of their stone fireplace - box stalls for horses were once 
located there. To the right is the McKnight home before and after it 
was refaced with stone. 

marble and stuff like that, if it wasn't 
for friends of mine that are in the 
business, it would cost me a hell of a 
lot of dollars to do it," says David. 

The McKnights hired a friend who 
works as a stonemason to reface the 
front of their house with natural stone. 
He also built the living room fireplace. 

"The thing is, a renovation can be 
more costly than building a home, but 
you're going to get what you want. 
You'll change this and change that and 
change the other," he adds. 

And what they want includes 
changing the old stables and garage 
into a living room, hallway, powder 
room, dining room and kitchen. The 
concrete floors will be covered with 
marble in the hallway and the powder 
room, while the other living and dining 
rooms will be done in hardwood. 

The McKnights have also added a 
small addition to accommodate a 
mechanical room and a separate 

laundry - something Rosemary 
particularly wants. The 
1,200-square-foot, two-bedroom 
apartment will be converted into four 
bedrooms, including a master bedroom 
with a bath, and a bathroom. 

The house will have more than 
adequate natural lighting with nine 
windows, including french doors 
installed downstairs. The high ceilings, 
especially the 18-foot ceiling in the 
entrance way, will give their home an 
open feeling, says David. 

The house, which they hope to 
complete by summer, will be all theirs 
now that their four children are grown. 
They are planning to stay in it when 
they retire. Renovating their own place 
is something neither of them want to go 
through again. 

"I think with your own you lose 
patience. For someone else's, you 
consider them rather than the job," 
says David. 

PETRIC FORD'S 
· •; ► . • n_ O"l../ 1' I . V ~ ~ - -·f ~-. -~-·-· .. ·._ ■-· I .. No Down Payment Sale 

. . • . I" 

.• . r • 

' CARS . . .. 
·, ·. 0 1991 Tempo 2 dr .. A/C, auto. $148.29/mo .. 46 pmts. The Knights of Columbus, Council 

#5558, will be holding their 12th 
annual Ottawa and Valley Old Tyme 
Fiddle and Step Dance contest on 

Charles Muldoon 
Chairman 

. ' . ' . . .,':>.r 
I . t .,ef 1991 Tempo A/C, auto .. 4-dr $190.69.'mo . 46 pmts. 

Fri., an~ Sat., Feb. 12-13 at 411 . . 

M~e~~nfe~~::e~~t 7pm on ljjJ~{]1\:ti1=:, .. ,.._1··(;:,=1ilJ:lr 
Fnday, contmues 1pm Saturday, and ,;:,::,,,.:,i,;, .... .- .·ilf.J.J1 ........ ,, .. Q'.,· 

:fE~:.::~:: ,-~~~~ 
~~~~:;~:~~~~:~~~::~ !~~l]:: ~~:C~~st~f the 
Drum Band. 

All proceeds from this event will 
once again be given to the Ottawa 
District Association for the Mentally . 
Retarded. 

Admission is $5 at the door on 
Friday and $7.50 all day Saturday ~[::.::::::::~: ~ 

Williamsburg 

535-2523 
Chef Leonard Godard 

Open for Breakfast 
Weekday Lunch Specials 

Friday and Saturday 
Night Specials 

Featuring Sunday Buff et -12 noon to 6pm 

Roast Turkey and Leg of Ham $995 
Salad Bar and Dessert Only 

. .., 

WINCHESTER PRESS 

''INVEST IN YOUR 
FINANCIAL FUTURE'' 

A special section and RRSP guide 
will appear in the 

Winchester Press 
on Wed., Feb. 10 

Please call 774-2524 
to book your ad space. 

1989 Peugeot 405 A/C $236.57/mo .. 34 pmts. 
1992 Probe LX V6. loaded $339.09/mo .. 46 pmts. 
1991 Beretta GTZ Loaded $275.49/mo .. 46 pmts. 
1990 Escort Air $144.52/mo., 34 pmts. 
1990 Festiva $131.37/mo., 34 pmts. 
1992 Taurus Loaded $307.40'mo., 46 pmts. 

VANS 
1991 Aerostar 4x4 Extended XLT $381.49/mo. , 46 pmts. 
1992 Aerostars XLT Extended $381.49.'mo., 46 pmts. 
1990 Aerostar XL Extended $355.05/mo., 34 pmts. 

GREATB~YS 
1991 Tracker 4x4, auto. $233.09/ mo., 46 pmts. 
1992 Tempos, 7 available, 4 dr., auto, A/C, 

low kms $211.89/mo., 46 pmts. 
1992 Cube Vans, 2 available, 12 ft. or 14 ft. 

$455.80/mo., 46 pmts. 
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MoE needs survey 
of township dump 
MOUNTAIN - Mountain Township 
will have to double check its landfill 
site's borders before the dump is 
upgraded to Ministry of the Environ
ment (MOE) stardards. 

The MoE wants council to pay for 
a legal survey marking the precise 
borders before it purchases land for 
a 30-metre buffer zone around the 
landfill site, council members were 
told in a letter Jan. 11. 

Garbage bas been levelled out to 
the dump's current borders and and 
the municipality must purchase addi
tional land a~ a buffer, protecting 
surrounding '. nland. 

Although LUe boundaries are laid 
out in a registered deed for the 
property, this document is no longer 
adequate, says MoE Environmental 
Officer Michael Seguin. 

He adds the deed only gives a 
description of the borders while a 
survey would include markers and a 
map of the area - a more accurate 
depiction. 

"It's important for legal reasons 
that they know what the actual bmm
daries of the site are for those pur
poses of landfilling," he says. 

"There is really no point in look
ing at additional purchase of property 
for expansion of the site if you don't 
know what the actual site boundaries 
are because then you don't knCMi hCMi 
much land you really need." 

The MoE will eventually want all 
dumpsites in Ontario to be legally 
surveyed as part of its 1990 stand
ards. 

The registered deed does provide 
a detailed account of the land's bor
ders but the township has no choice 
about the survey, says Reeve Ewart 
Simms. 

"(The deed) would be adequate for 
anyone else ... but it's a ministry re
quirement," says Reeve Ewart 
Simms. "It costs a lot of dollars. You. 
try to save a little money here and 
there but if we have to do it, we're 
going to do it." 

Council bas not yet looked into the 
cost but Councillor Don Johnston es
timated the township may pay about 
$3,000 to survey the approximately 
six-acre dump. 

The municipality must also com
plete a hydrogeological study on the 
dump to ensure the garbage is not 
polluting ground water and to deter
mine what effect it has on the sur
rounding land. 

Council may consider buying 
more than the recommended 30-
metre buffer to give additional 
protection to the wetlands directly 
east of the landfill, says Johnston. 

"We don't know what the results 
of these tests are going be and we 
won't know for several years, but 
our feeling is better safe than sorry," 
he says. 

I OBITUARIES 

Henry Earl Rennie 
Henry "Earl" Rennie of RRS, 
Kemptville died at the Kemptville 
Hospital on Wed., Jan. 13, 1993. He 
was 88. 

BornininkermanonJuly 5, 1904, 
he was the son of the late Henry Hugh 
Rennie and Annie Ennis. He resided 
in Inkerman until 1926, when he 
moved to Kemptville and worked as 
a dairy farmer. He married Elsie Mae 
Barber on Jan. 21, 1931 in Smiths 
Falls. 

He is swvived by his wife Elsie, 
brother Russell, both of Kemptville; 
sisters Lula Rennie, Kemptville; 
Winnifred Smith (Reub), Regina; 
nieces Pat Seeley, Kemptville; Eula 

(Terry) Ennis, Regina; Marlene 
(Keith) Morrison, British Columbia; 
several great-nieces and great
nephews. 

He was a member of Grenville 
Lodge #279, The Vimy Rebekah 
Lodge #181, and St. John's United 
Church, Kemptville. 

Funeral service was held at Grant 
Brown Funeral Home, Kemptville on 
Fri., Jan. 15, with Rev. Heber Col
bourne officiating. 

Spring interment will be held at 
Kemptville Union Cemetery. 
Pallbearers were Hillais Suddaby, 
Donald O'Neill, Kenneth 
Armstrong, Charles Comeau, Neil 
Culkeen and Michael O'Neill. 

Jay Ashley Sheldrick 
Jay Ashley· Sheldrick of Ramsayville 
died at Riverside Hospital in Ottawa 
on Sat., Dec. 19, 1992. He was 83. 

A native of Winchester, he was 
born on Oct. 12, 1909, the youngest 
son of Eliz.abeth Quart and William 
Sheldrick. He attended school in 
Wmchester and later farmed in the 
area. 

On March 3, 1932, he married 
Flossie Thoms, also of Winchester. 
He and his wife moved to Hudson 
Heights, Quebec where he worked as 
a farm manager. Returning to Ontario 
in 1935, they operated a general 
store, garage and service station in 
South Gloucester until retirement in 
1969. 

He enjoyed his retirement years in 
Ramsayville where he took pride in 
his many flower and vegetable gar
dens. He was a member of the Noble 
Grand Oddfellows Lodge for more 
than 50 years, serving as chaplain for 

many of those years. 
An avid fan of junior hockey, he 

was known and loved by many players 
as "Granpa". He will be remembered 
as the man who would always help 
anyone, day or night. 

He is survived by his wife, Flos
sie, and children Sterling, Harold, 
Gail, Lyla, Lyle, Charlotte, Barbara, 
Betty, Donna, Dwain and Mervin, 
sister Hilda Newell, 26 
grandchildren, 15 great-
grandchildren and by his many 
friends. 

He was predeceased by his eldest 
son Eric, grandson Dean Burk, sister 
Mabel Clark and brother Irvine 
Sheldrick. 

· Funeral service was at Duncan 
Funeral Home, Metcalfe, on Dec. 
23, with Rev. Keith BrO\-VD officiat
ing. 

Spring interment is planned at 
Spring Hill Cemetery. 

---- FREE WATER ANALYSIS - REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES 
- SALT DELIVERY - TRADE-INS WELCOME 

Thousands of satisfied customers 
Before. you buy, give me a try 

- GUY BOURDEAU 774-6110 -

~ 
VON 
CANADA 

In commemoration of national 

VON WEEK 
JANUARY 24-30 

The VON, in conjunction with the 
Heart and Stroke Foundation, is holding a 

Blood Pressure Clinic 
at Seaway Valley IDA Pharmacy, Winchester 

on Wed., Jan. 27 
2:30-3:30pm 

Light refreshments. Everyone welcome. 
This ad sponsored by: 

Seaway Valley Dundas County 
0:0t:l>. Pharmacy Victorian Order 

Your NeighbOrflood DnJg Store"" f N ses 
Winchester n4-2633 0 ur 

Open for business 

MP gets nod 
CORNWALL - Stormont-Dundas 
MP Bob Kilger was unanimously ap
proved as Liberal candidate for the 
riding in the upcoming federal elec
tion at a party meeting in Cornwall 
last month. · 

Due to increased business 
demands and other commitments, 
Stormont-Dundas Liberal Associa
tion president Randy Goodfellow has 
decided not to continue as president. 

He will be replaced by Cornwall 
Township resident Garry Brunet. • 
Diane Thompson of Roxborough • 
Township will serve as vice-presi
dent. 

Goodfellow will continue to serve 
on the association's executive as past- , 
president. 

New directors electe<l to the ex- , 
ecutive include Yolande ~:~binson, 
Cornwall East; Louis "' remblay, 
Cornwall West and C'. Lmzon, 
director-at-large. 

The Wmchester District Memorial Hospital 
opened its new radiology room last week with 
Siemens Technological Sales Representative 
Richard Marineau, Radiologist Alfredo For
moso and Radiology Manager John Gray cut-

ting the ribbon. The room was recently re-wired 
and refurbished with a high intensity x-ray 
machine and new lights. The old equipment was 
donated to Guatemala last summer. 

Returning directors , :: Howard 
Beaudette, Osnabruc!~ Township; 
Sandy Boyce, Mountain Township; 
Brian Snyder, Cornwall North; Kim 
Fry, also of Cornwall North; Fer
nande Fobert, Len Sabourin, Dianne 
Fraser, Ghislain Mayer, Glenn Brad
bury, Directors-at-large; Donald 
White, Cornwall East and Claude 
Delorme, Cornwall West. 

Parks to get szs,OOO facelift 
MORRISBURG - The Parks of the 
St. Lawrence will get a $250,000 
facelift courtesy of the province's 
jobsOntario program. 

The funding is slated to help the 
Parks complete the construction of 
boardwalks at the Upper Canada 
Migratory Bird Sanctuary and to 
make roofing and siding repairs to the 
historical buildings at Upper Canada 
Village. 

It's the second such grant for the 
Parks, which previously received a 
larger $1.3 million grant to make 
needed restorations to the Crysler 
Park Marina in July 1992. 

"The project will help us improve 

customer service. It will fill a definite 
need," says Kimberley MacLennan, 
media and promotions representative 
for Parks of the St. Lawrence. 

The funding is part of a $127 
million a1Jocation announced by 
treasurer Floyd Laughren last month 
under jobsOntarioCapital, a five
year $2.3 billion capital program 
supporting jobs and economic 
restructuring, and promoting com
munity and social progress. 

Government estimates state the 
projects funded will help some 
10,000 people find "MJrk, while help
ing to pull the province out of the 
recession. 

YOUR BULK FOOD ITOBE 
d~go.,,~"11 

- Nuts in the Shell 
- Mixed Nuts - Peanuts 
- Assorted Wrapped 
Candies 
- Raisin Pie Filling 
MRY MONDAY SENIOR CITIZENS DAY 

[R{ ~ ~~~ PROMENADE. 
MORRISBURG, ONT. 

543-;3857 

80th Birthday 
The family of Lloyd Merkley wishes to invite his relatives and friends 
to celebrate his 80th Birthday on Sunday, January 31, 1993, from 2-
Spm at his residence, 446 Fred St., Winchester. 

Best wishes only. please. 

DAVIES 
The Family Butcher 
EAST END PROMENADE MALL 

MORRISBURG - 543-2975 

- FREEZER SPECIAL -
RED BRAND A1, A2 

SHORT 279 
RIBS BEEF LB. 

BLADE STEAKS 

FRESH CANADIAN, 5-6 LBS. 

LEGS OF LAMB 

Press Photo - Edwards 

HEATING 

ENERGY SYSTEMS INC. 

AIR 
CONDITIONING 

RESIDENTIAL • COMMERCIAL 
Natural Gas • Propane • Wood • Oil • Electric 

Central Air Conditioning • Heat Pumps 
Custom Sheet Metal • Air Cleaners 

Humidifiers • New Construction 

445-3885 721-0446 
RUSSELL, ONTARIO 

ST. MARY'S CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Chesterville 

Father Jim Esper 
448-3262 

7:30pm - Saturday 
9am and 11am - Sunday 

40tfc 

BAPTIST CHURCH SERVICES 
B.C.0 .0. 

Pastor: Rev. James MIiia 
774-3574 
Sunday 
Ormond 

9:45 am - Worship Service 
Winchester 

11am - Worship Service 
39tfc 

CHRISTIAN REFORMED CHURCH 
Wllllamaburg, Ontario 

Pastor Rev. Johan Tangelder 
n4-6539 

9:30am - Moming Service 
7:30pm - Evening Service 
Nursery provided during both 
services. You are invited to worship 
with us. Faith 20 can be viewed every 
moming at 5:30am on Channel 6. 

WESLEYAN CHURCH 
Winchester 

U Rev. Eldon F. LeRoy 
~ 774-3137 

Sunday, Jan. 24 

45tfc 

9:30am - Kids Klub and Discipleship 
10:30am - Worship Service 
7:30pm - Evening Service 

Tuesday 
7:30pm - Bible and Prayer 

WINCHESTER UNITED 
PASTORAL CHARGE 
Rev. Dr. WIii Walker 

Laurie McKnight-Walker 
774-2071 

U SUnday, Jan. 24 
~ WINCHESTER 

UNITED CHURCH 
11 :00am - Morning Worship 
11 :00am - Sunday School and 
Nursery 

WINCHESTER SPRINGS 
UNITED CHURCH 

9:30am - Morning Worship 
9:30am - Sunday School 

PARKWAY ROAD 
PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 

42c 

42c 

10 minutes nonh of Winchester, 
comer of Highway 31 and Parkway 

Road, Greely 
Sunday 

9:45 am - Sunday School 
11 :OOam - Sunday Service 
7:00pm - Praise Gathering 

EVERYONE WELCOME 
Rev. Lea Burton: 821-1056 

23tfc 

Church 
Directory 
WINCHESTER BETHANY CHAPEL 

Main Street, Winchester 
Ev9'Jon• Welcome 

10am - Worship Service 
11am - Family Bible Hour and 
Sunday School 
7:30pm - Prayer and Bible Study 

16tfc 

HARMONY COMMUNITY CHURCH 
(MIHlonary Church of Canada) 

Hwy. 31 & Ormond Rd. 
Pastor: The Rev. Laurie A. Taylor 

774-5170 
10:30am - Morning Celebration 
10:30am - Sunday School 
7:30pm - Evening Fellowship 
Wed., 7:30pm - Study in James 

42c 

1 NATIONSIDE 
PENTECOSTAL 
CHURCH 
"A friendly Church with 
an eternal message· 

13 Albert St., Chntervllle, 448-2084 
Sunday, Jan. 24 

10am - Sunday School 
11am - Worship Service. Welcome to 
new Minister Rev. Harold J . Morden 
7:30pm - Evening Praise and Bible 
Study 

ST. PAUL'S 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

Wlncheater 
Knox Presbyterian Church 

Mountain 
Rev. Heather L. Jones, 

B.A., B.Ed., M.Dlv. 

42c 

Tel.: H.-774-0316 c.-774-3923 
11 :00am - Divine Worship, Sunday 
School and Nursery ·g 

A warm welcome 
awaits everyone : 

Knox Presbyterian Church 
Mountain 

9:30am - Divine Worship, Sunday 
School 

42tfc 

ST. PAUL'S ANGLICAN CHURCH 
5462 Main Street 
Osgoode, Ont. 

Rev. Susan Churchlll-Lackey 
Telephone:489-3738 

The Nativity of Our Lord 
We invite you to join us for Worship 

and Church School. 
Sundays, 10am 

EVERYONE WELCOME 

ANGLICAN PARISH 
METCALFE, GREELY 

ANDVERNON 
Office: 821-1922 
Sunday Services 

9am - Vemon 
10am - MetcaHe 
11:15am - Greely 

ANGLICAN PARISH 
OF CENTRAL DUNDAS 

SUnday, Jan. 24 
9:30am - Winchester 
11:15am - South Mountain 
7:30pm - Chesterville 

ALL WELCOME 

39tfc 

511fc 

Rev. George Bruce: n4-2236 
42c 
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Sr. Devils crucify Saints, 
Clobridge serves up dozen 

.. 

Rejected! 
Catie Clapp and Brenda Koekkoek (dark 
sweaters) rose to tli~ .. ~sj.on and tu ed back 
an attempt by St. Lawrence during last 
Wednesday's SD&G Senior girl's volleyball 
match at NDDHS. The host Devils swept the 

Saints 3-0 and improve.cl their record to 9-6. 
The same ~moon ty.e Junior Devils postcx1 4 
2-1 victory over the Saints and took their league 
standing to 11-4. 

Press Photo-Van Bridger 

... 

Bantam Bs 
• Minor Hockey Week 

MAPLE RIDGE-Rebecca Kennedy 
made a key defensive play and then 
went to the line and served up the 
winning point as the North Dundas 
Senior Devils pulled off an exciting 
15-13 victory over the visiting St. 
Lawrence Saints here at NDDHS last 
Wednesday. 

Their 15-13 win topped a perfect 
afternoon on the hardwood as the 
Devils completed a 3-0 sweep of the 
Cornwall school. The victory left the 
Senior squad with five wins and just 
one loss in '93 heading into the break 
for exams. Overall Patti Hall's team 
is now sporting a 9-6 mark. 

In an SD&G Junior Girls vol
leyball confrontation the Devils 
cruised to a 2-0 lead before faltering 
in game three and going down to a 
15-6 loss. 

Coach Kelly Durant's crew is 4-2 
in 1993 and 11-4 overall. The North 
Dundas Midget Devils (9-3) did not 
play. 

North Dundas resumes action on 
Feb. 4 meeting the Gaels in 
Alexandria and play their final home 
date on Feb. 10 when the CCVS 
Raiders come to NDDHS. The final 
regular season tournament will take 
play against the Panthers at SJSS on 
Feb. 16. 

SENIOR DEVILS 
Senior coach Patti Hall felt the 

only flaw in last week's impressive 
3-0 win over St. Lawrence was her 
team's service in the third and final 
game. 

North Dundas led the Saints 12-6 
but turned the ball over five times 
before Rebecca Kennedy killed the 
St. Lawrence rally with a brilliant 
return at the net. The Saints had 
rallied and closed the gap to 14-13 
with six consecutive points before 
Kennedy shut them down. She then 
served up the final point to seal a 
15-13 win. 

"Usually our service is very reli
able and has been one of our strong 
points. But the girls recovered nice
ly/' the coach explained. 

Hall said she has been very 
pleased with the way the team has 
come together after a 4-5 start to the 
season . 

She says she has been able to 
gauge the team by their practice ses
sion, which is slated for the day prior 
to their next tournament. 

La.uren Clobridge 

"The girls had a good practice on 
Tuesday and they played well again 
today." 

"The defence didn't let any balls 

sweep pair 
with 'Burg Carkner, Robinson call game 
OGDENSBURG-North Dundas 
completed a two game sweep of the 
Ogdensburg Americans here Sunday, 
skating to a 9-6 UCMHL Bantam 
"B" victory. 

Last Tuesday in Chesterville the 
Demons rode captain Robbie 
Raistrick's five-point effort to a 7-4 
win over the 'Burg. 

Dave Doyle gave the home town 
Americans a 1-0 lead when he beat 
Demons' starter Troy Elliott at 13:04 
of period one of Sunday's match, but 
by the time the period was over North 
Dundas bad rumbled into a 5-2 lead. 

Andrew Roach tied the game up at 
1-1 scoring unassisted at 11: 41. Jason 
McDonald then potted a pair of goals 
scoring from Ryan Holmes at 9:58 
and from Raistrick and Jamie 
Hyndman at 7:05. 

Henderson upped the lead to 4-1, 
scoring from Raistrick at 4:05 and 
Kris Young scored unassisted with 
2:40 left in period one. 

The count went to 7-4 after ™-O 
frames as Ryan Holmes clicked on a 
feed from McDonald at 10:20 and 
Kris Young scored unassisted at 9: 06. 

A pair of later third-period 
markers put the wraps on a 9-6 vic
tory. Stephen Henderson poked in a 
Andrew Roach rebound with 2:33 
Jeft and Jason Heuff finished it off 
r,coring unassisted 29 seconds later. 

pEMONS 7 - BURG 4 
North Dundas scored three 

powerplay goals en route to their 7-4 
win last Tuesday. 

Darryl Beck was the goalie of 
,decision and had a 2-1 first-period 
lead and a 5-3 second-period cushion 
to work with. Ogdensburg beat him 
on two powerplay chances. 

Demon captain Robbie Raistrick 
$cored a ,oal a period and assisted on 
,ramie Hyndman's pair of goals and 
.~shed the night with five points. 
. Hyndman scored a pair while Kris 
l'oung and Anthony Mann pegged 
1ringle goals. 

Jason Heuff (2), Raistrick (2), 
,Tason McDonald, Andrew Roach, 
!Stephen Henderson and Andrew 
f arkner all earned assists. 
_1 Kris Young scored the winning 
j~oal at 4132 of period ™-O on a pass 
rovided by Andrew Carkner. 

WINCHESTER-It's not often a 
hockey team can render one 
broadcaster, let alone two, 
speechless. 

So give the North Dundas Pee 
Wee "C" Demons credit where 
credit is due. 

By the fluke of a lottery, the 
Demons were selected to repre
sent the North Dundas Minor 
Hockey Association in its annual 
Minor Hockey Week Kickoff 
game in Wmchester Sunday. 

Now, the Pee Wee .. C., 
Demons are a piecemeal team, a 
combination of novices, over
eager Atom aged players and "B" 
team cuts. 

Winning isn't a word that has 
sunk into their collective 
vocabulary --,et. 

Success is measured by how 
tired the other team looks after 
scoring all those goals. (If they 
thought they could get away with 
it, goaltenders Shannon Zwarts 
and Scott Miller would probably 
flip the net over and take refuge 
under it.) 

Each goal at the other end of 
the rink is celebrated with a fer
vor usually reserved for Stanley 
Cup championships. (When the 
goals are few and far between, 
you make the most of them.) 

But they love to play, regard
less of the score. 

Hockey is pure fun, a fact 
coach Michael Hunt and assistant 
Bill Brannen don't have to harp 
on. 

So it was fitting that the team 
least concerned with the final 
score kicked off Minor Hockey 
Week, a time when minor hockey 
organizations across Canada 
recognize the contribution of 
their many volunteers and remind 
themselves why they became in
volved in the first place - For the 
fun of it. 

However, the 10-1 loss to the 
visiting Morrisburg Lions did not 
make for good TV or broadcast
ing, the mo additional features of 
the game. 

By the end of the second 
period, with the score 8- 1, Bob 

North Dundas Minor hockey president Mark were Kevin Smail, left, and game broad
MacDonell performed the official face off casters Les Robinson and Bob Carkner, 
here on Sunday as the local association right. 
marked Minor Hockey Week. Looking on Press Photo- Thatcher 

Carkner, play-by-play analyst, 
and Les Robinson, color com
mentator, (fathers of NHL players 
Terry Carkner and Larry Robin
son) had exhausted their reper
toire of North Dundas praises. 

"The (Demons) are a team that 
is struggling right now," admitted 
NDMHA vice-president Bev 
Beck. 

"When the team was put 
together, they were gypped by the 
numbers. They had to pull up a 
number of players from the Atom 
team. 

"Some people felt we 
should've gone with a more com
petitive team, but I'm not so 

sure." 
Several hundred spectators 

and participants packed the 
Winchester Arena for the four
bo ur event, which included 
numerous games and competi
tions before and after the feature 
match. 

Events, ranging from a color
ing contest to a computer hockey 
tournament to an air hockey tour
ney, were big attractions for the 
minor hockey players. A new 
event this year, a remote comol 
car race on the ice surface, drew 
over 25 competitors. 

The Demons-Lions game was 
preceeded by a ceremonial 

faceoff which included a proces
sion of flags representing all of 
the Canadian provinces. 

"People were quite impressed 
with that," Beck said. "One of the 
Morrisburg coaches said to me, 
'This is what minor hockey 
should be."' 

The NDMHA concluded the 
Kickoff with a presentation to 
Bob and Marion Carkner. The 
"Appreciation" plaque was in 
recognition of their longstanding 
contribution to minor hockey. 

"They've done a lot for us," 
said Beck. "They're always there. 
We felt a little something was 
appropriate." 

touch the floor and really made an 1 

effort to go after the ones they did ' • 
miss. It was a good team effort," she 
added. •. 

The coach felt the two-way play of 
Marg Link, Amy Vermilyea and 
Rebecca Kennedy stood out in the 
teams' 15-7, 15-9, 15-13 sweep but 

; stressed everyone had worked hard. 
Laura Zrymiak served up the final 

two points in the opening 15-7 win ' 
while Amy Vermilye.'.1 and Carrie 
Swerdfeger made some key kills. 

Marg Link, Amy Vermilyea, 
Rebecca Kennedy and Brenda Keok
koek served the Devils into an 11-1 
lead in game mo. Vermilyea served 
up the final three points for the 15-9 
win. 

Vermilyea scored the first six 
points (6-0) points of game three. 
Kennedy nailed the winner for a 15-
13 decision. 

JUNIOR DEVILS 
Junior coach Kelly Durant rated 

her teams three games as; " ... a great 
comeback in the first game. A very 
strong effort in game two and a good 
try to comeback in the third." 

"We did alrigbt today winning the 
first two. The girls played well but 
just got too far behind in that third 
game and couldn't comeback," she 
explained. 

North Dundas trailed game one 
4-1, 7-3, 9-4 and 10-5 before rallying 
for an 11-15 victory. 

Mary Linton closed the gap to 
11-9 and Lisa Prentiss put her squad 
up 11-12. Jen Robinson made a nice 
return for service and Lauren 
Clobridge came on to make it an 
11-14 advantage. Jen Robinson 
finished it off with the final point. 

St. Lawrence jumped into a 3-0 
lead in game two but Lauren 
Clobridge turned things around serv
ing North Dundas into a 12-3 lead. 
Mary Linton took it from 14-6 to a 
15-6 victory. 

St. Lawrence salvaged one game 
running up a 9-0 lea and a lS-6 win. 
Lauren Clobridge served up four 
points (including an ace) while Mary 
Linton and Martine Engelhardt , 
s~ored the others. 

Seniors 
t I 

l. 

shut out 1., 

·Rideaus . ,-
•i: 
I• 

. ' 
WESTPORT- Scott Baldwin and k 

Dean Byvelds keyed a nine-goal at- '· 
tack here Saturday as the North Dun- , 
das Demons routed the home town 
North Leeds Rideaus 9-0 in UCMHL 

, ,, 
Senior "A" Novice action. •. r 

It was the second win in as many ,t, 
games for coach Gerry McBain and _ 
his high-flying Demons after they ,i 
had posted a 3-1 win over on home 
ice in Chesterville the night before. 

North Dundas goalies Chris Cur
rie and Alexander Last shared the 
work in the Demon cage and com
bined for just one goal against in two 
games. 

Scott Baldwin netted his two goals 
in the first period here Saturday, scor
ing from Eric Toonders and Dean 
Byvelds at 7:30 and again at 4:59 on 
a feed from Toonders and Shawn 

,Smail. 
Byvelds notched his first at 7:01 

of the first frame, with help from 
Baldwin and scored again on an un
assisted play at 1 :20 of period two. 

Billy McRoberts, Jeff Lafrance, 
Eric Toonders, Aaron Kelly and 
Stefan Gravelle fired in the other 
goals. Byvelds (2), Toonders (2), 
Baldwin, Kelly, Gravelle, Shawn 
Smail and Bry.::e McBain all drew 
assists. 

North Dundas led 4-0 after a 
period and 7-0 after two. 

DEMONS 3 - RANGERS l 
Friday night in Chesterville all of 

the scoring came in the first period as 
North Dundas turned back the South 
Grenville Rangers 3-1. 

Aron Kelly gave North Dundas a 
1-0 lead completing a play started by 
Scott Baldwin and Stefan Gravelle at 
7:48 of the opening session. 

Francis Dagenais tipped in a 
Shawn Smail shot at 6:55 to make it 
2-0. South Grenville cut their deficit 
to 2-1 on a goal by P. Dedekker goal 
at the 4:54 mark. 

But 2-1 was as close as the 
Rangers would get because 1:39 
before the end of the period Scott 
Baldwin tucked a Shawn Smail relay 
into the South Grenville cage to give 
his squad a 3-1 lead they would 
protect_ for two periods. 

; 
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Vikings block 
Prescott Road 
WINCHESTER-Guy Marion and 
Bart Heagle scored the deciding goals 
here Sunday as the Morewood 
Vikings knocked off the Prescott 
Road Knights 4-2 in one of three 
Winchester and District Broomhall 
League contests. 

Marion scored the winning goal 
on an unassisted play with 3: 15 left 
in the second half. Marion then 
turned around and assisted on Bart 
Beagle's insurance goal with just 
0:31 left on the clock to make it a 4-2 
final. 

Pete Levius scored from Rick 
Jackson at 14:26 of the first half to 
put the Vikings up 1-0. 

Gerald Eby made it a 2-2 contest 
scoring with ' ·Ip from Guy Marion 
at 17: 17 of t second half. 

Prescott Road got into the game on 
second period markers by Dwayne 
Bazinet (24:48) and Chad Benoit 
(8:09) only to have Guy Marion 
break the tie with 3: 15 left on the 
clock. 

Glen Petersen, Dave "Gunner" 
Holmes and Stef Rawlings earned 
assists for Prescott Road. 

HILL 2 - RAIDERS 1 
Ted Bongers did all of the scoring 

as Toyes Hill edged the Winchester 
Raiders 2-1. 

Both of Bongers goals were unas
sisted and were scored at 17: 12 and 
1:39 of the first half. 

Darcy Last took a pass from Ira 
Gibson and scored Winchester's lone 
goal 6:16 before the half. 

Brian Melenhorst posted the win 
and Brad Pringle suffered the one
goal loss. 

ORMOND 4 - MANOfICK 4 
It was a tie game (1-1) at the half 

and it was still even at the final buzzer 
as Manotick (8-5-3) battled the first
place Ormond Cloverdales (11-2- 1) 
to a 4-4 draw in Sunday's third game. 

Bert Ruiter scored the tying 
marker on an unassisted play with just 
0:25 left on the clock. 

Tim Groniger led the 'Tick scor
ing a pair of goals. Rick Cureston and 
Ruiter each came up with a goal and 
an assist. Chris McEvoy was guard
ing the nets. 

Todd O'Connor bagged a pair of 
goals for Ormond. Dan McDiarmid 
and Bill Robinson each scored once. 
Jamie Nolan (2) and Bill Timmons 
drew the assists and Ben Melenhorst 
blocked shots for the Cloverdales. 

FRANKLY 
SPEAKING 

CARNIVAL MEANS MORE THAN JUST FUN 

by 
Frank 
Morgan 

This year's Carnival committee will be meeting tonight to put the final 
plans for this year's Carnival together after many hours of preparation 
and planning. Carnivals just don't happen without a lot of hard work 
and effort by the many groups involved. Again this year we will rely 
on such organizations as the Church Ladies, the Legion, Lions and 
Curling Club turning over much of their profits from their various 
events to help raise money for our children's summer projects which 
in many cases rely solely on the money raised at the Carnival for their 
existence. Last year, combined with a donation of some $1,400 from 
the Legion to bring the existing playground equipment up to safety 
standards, we spent almost the entire amount raised on expanding 
the perimeter and adding many loads of sand as safety codes 
dictated. We changed the position of some of the equipment and 
added two new play structures as well as building new stairs and 
adding safety rails to make the overall play area a safer place as well 
as providing many hours of happy times for our children . If you should 
drop by the playground at any time during the summer months you 
will see the results of our combined efforts as the playground is a 
very popular and well used part of our complex. Not only do our three 
days of Carnival provide fun for everyone, but as you can see, they 
add greatly to the enjoyment of many throughout the entire year. 
When asked to buy a Carnival button or a ticket on a draw or to the 
dance just remember that you are helping and doing your part too. 
We realize that many people will generously give of their time and 
effort over the next few weeks to provide three great days of 
enjoyment for the entire family and we ask that you all do your part 
in attending as many of the events as possible. Thank you and do 
have fun. 

HAWKS DROP TWO OF LAST WEEK'S ENCOUNTERS 
The Winchester Hawks played three games last week and with their 
new coach had hoped for a sweep or at least two wins out of the 
three games played. Things started out as planned when they 
defeated Alexandria 10-4 on Wednesday night but the roof fell in on 
Friday when Morrisburg swamped them 1 7 to 6 at home. The coach 
let out his frustrations in a manner that many of us had never seen 
from the usually mild-mannered fellow. From all reports he had reason 
to vent his frustration . To make matters worse the team lost again to 
Kemptville 5-4 on Sunday night. We had hoped that the change in 
personnel would light a fire under the players but the coach needs a 
chance and the efforts of the players if he hopes to turn things around. 
Guys it's getting late with only a few short weeks 'til playoffs and 
this is a must weekend if you hope to pull it together. The team plays 
a previously postponed match with South Grenville Wednesday then 
at home to Alexandria Friday this week. Then they meet second place 
Char-Lan in home and home play next weekend. This should be an 
indication of how things will be come mid-February and the playoffs. 
Without some big changes in effort it could be an early retirement 
and this would be without the #golden handshake# . 

JUNIOR FARMERS ANNUAL BANQUET THIS FRIDAY 
The Dundas Junior Farmers will be holding their annual banquet and 
dance this Friday night in the upstairs hall and should past experience 
be an indication this will be another great night. I recall many good 
laughs at their humorous sketches over past years and we just know 
that with a great group of young people like our Junior Farmers this 
will be no exception. The dinner is for members and their guests only 
but I understand that they might squeeze in a few more for dancing. 
Proper dress and proof of age will be required if you hope to join 
them. 

Brisebois sparks win 
CHESTERVILLE-North Dundas 
Midget "A" captain Phillip Brisebois 
netted a pair of first-period goals here 
Sunday night sparking a 5-1 victory 
over the South Stormont Flyers. 

It was the first win in three 
UCMHL contests in the first in five 
games after a pair of tournament los
ses in Stittsville on Jan. 10. 

Coach Mike Arnkvarn has had to 
contend with a rash of injuries, 
suspensions and illness as his team 
watch its record drop to 8-4-4. 

"We had just 11 guys for our game 
in Prescott on Jan. 12 and got beat 
5-2. Three were suspended for that 
game. Then our only goalie, Denis 
Desormeaux, gets hurt (off-ice in
jury) and we have to put Brent 
Barkley ( defenceman) in the nets. We 
lost that game 8-0 to NGS who 
hadn't 'WOD a game all year," the 
coach explained. 

.. So we had a meeting before 
Sunday's game and it seemed to have 
worked, because the boys played 
much better." 

Coach Amkvam explained that he 
was able to stabliz.e his goaltending 
situation by picking up Mike Langer 
from the Midget .. B" squad and 
Langer turned in a very good effort. 

.. Langer moved to Prescott from 
Ottawa but didn't make the South 
Grenville team. He bad nowhere to 

You go 
to the 
closet for 
something 
to wear. 
You open 
the door, 
but the 
closet is 

play until he got on the Midget "B" 
team." 

Amkvarn said for an unkn<M'tl 
Langer sure turned out to be a 
pleaseant surprise. 

The lone goal Langer gave up in 
Sunday's 5-1 win over South Stor
mont was scored by C. Thompson at 
6:38 of period two. 

Period one of the game was score
less, but it was a 3-1 match after two. 

Brisebois put North Dundas up 
1-0 scoring from Brett Hillis and 
Jason Desormeaux at 6:53. South 
Stormont tied it up at 6:38 but Jason 
Desormeaux scored the winner at 
3:11 as Craig Halpenny engineered 
that marker. 

Brisebois connected on a Desor
meaux feed and made it 3-1 0:04 
before the end of the period. 

North Dundas iced the victory 
scoring a pair of unanswered goals in 
the final frame. 

Steven Cross opened up a 4-1 gap 
with help from Wally Cinnamon at 
10:40 and Crarg Halpenny pumped 
in the fifth and final goal with 0:42 
left on the clock. Chris Mcfarlane 
and Barry Bell set up the play. 

Grant Williams scored both 
Demon goals in the 5-2 loss in Pres
cott. Clint Holmes helped out on both 
goals and Barry Bell drew one assist. 

bare. \ 

Check with /" 
Seaway Cleaners, / "-
maybe it's there! 

HOURS: Monday to Friday, 8am-6pm; 
Saturday, 8am-2pm 

All work done on the premises 

Seaway Dry Cleaners 
Morrisburg Shopping Plaza 543-2217 

Not that long ago, Honey 
You were just a wee baby yourself 

Happy 13th Birthday 
Rebecca 

Love, Dad, Mom, 
Undsay & Andrew 

Jr. B all--star players chosen 
WINCHESTER--Overaged defen
ceman Scott Barkley, captain Doug 
Armstrong and sophomore goalie 
Dale Wilson have been selected to 
represent the Winchester Hawks in 
the 1993 Rideau-St.Lawrence 
Division AU-Star game. 

The defending Rideau-
St.Lawrence champion Morrisburg 
Lions dominated selections having 
eight members of their division-lead
ing squad named to take part in the 
Jan. 23 contest, which will be hosted 
by Morrisburg. 

Lions' head coach Doug Cassel- . 
man makes his third consecutive ap
pearance on the St. Lawrence bench. 
He will be joined by Char-Lan rookie 
coach Phil Brown. 

Morrisburg's Doug McNairn and 
Char-Lao's Lynd McDonald will 
manage the club. Lions' will also 
send trainer Bruce St. Jean. 

Lions named to this year's game 
include goalie Dennis Villeneuve; 
defencemen Mark Donnelly and 
Shawn Hummell; centre Yvon Be
sner; right wingers Rob Casselman 

Bantam Cs win 
MORRISBURG- Mark 

VanDelst's first goal of the game, 
assisted by Clint Berry, stood up as 
the winner as the North Dundas Ban
tam .. C" Demons defeated the Mor
risburg Lions 5-2 in an UCMHL 
encounter here on Sunday. 

Matthew Foley gave the Demons 
a 1-0 lead when he scored on Mark 
VanDelst's pass with 4:37 left in the 
opening stanza. 

Sandra Brunner scored her first 
goal of the season at 3:52 of the 
second frame as North Dundas 
pumped in three goals to take a 4-1 
lead. Matt Foley assisted on the Brun
ner goal. VanDelst then scored from 
Clint Berry and the period ended 
when Derik Gates fired in a Curtis 
Sears relay. 

Mark VanDelst's unassisted 
powerplay goal came with 1: 15 left. 

Goalie Daryl Holmes turned in a 
stellar effort allowing just two goals, 
one in the second period, a goal by 
Curry Hitsman and a third period 
marker by Kristian Bycroft. 

and Andrew McEwen; left wingers Lawrence All Stars will be: 
Geoff Hare and Rob Domanko. GOALIES: Chris Chisamore -
ST.LAWRENCE STARS Westport, Wayne Carnrite - Athens, 

GOALIES: Dale Wilson - Dan Long - South Grenville. 
Winchester, Dennis Villeneuve - DEFENCE: Jason Kellar -
Morrisburg and Paul Seguin - Westport, TimMcAllister-Westport, 
Alexandria. Mike Sargent - Athens, Troy Gleason 

DEFENCE: Scott ,Barkley - -Brockville, Derek Catalier - Brock
Wincbester, Shawn Hummell - Mor- ville, Alex Armstrong - Gananoque, 
risburg, Mark Donnelly - Morris- Kevin Droppeau - Gananoque. 
burg, Sean Audet - Kemptville, Bob FORWARDS: Todd Mallette -
Bowles - Char-Lan and Stephan Westport, Mark Skeggs - Westport, 
Nadeau - Alexandria. Ed Palmer - Athens, Bill Dixie -

CENTRE: Doug Armstrong - Athens, Pete Cunningham - Athens, 
Winchester, Yvon Besner - Morris- Karl Herbison - Athens, Jeff Sn(MI -
burg, Marc Bellemare - Char-Lan, Athens, Rob Lefevbre - Brockville, 
Dan Vajcovec - Kemptville. Brandon Allen - Brockville, Jeremy 

RIGHT WING: Rob Casselman - Graveline - Brockville, Randy Payne 
Morrisburg, Andrew McEwen - - Gananoque, Doug Thompson -
Morrisburg , Mike Speziale - South Grenville. Alternate - Dana 
Kemptville, Cory Maxam - Char- Edmunds - Westport. 
Lan. COACHES: Jeff Cornelius -

LEFf WING: Geoff Hare - Mor- Westport, Brent Scott - Athens. 
risburg, Denis St. Jean Char-Lan, MANAGERS: Ed Mulville -
Rob Domanko - Morrisburg, Trevor Westport, Wayne McMannus -
Mikus - Kemptville. Athens. 
RIDEAU DMSION STARS TRAINERS: Jim Kelsey - Brock-

Providing opposition for the St. ville, Sam Rappin - South Grenville. 

D&J MOTORS 
Doug Angus, Proprietor 

Serving Winchester for 40 years 

Winchester 774-2703 
GENERAL REPAIRS 

Free pickup and delivery in town 
Open Saturday until noon 

• Foreign & domestic • Air conditioning 
• Fuel injection and computer service 

• Oil guard 
• Safety inspections 

"Home of Doug and Jim's Used Cars· 

~ ANTIOOE '1 

RESTORATIONS 
CARMAN 

REFINISHERS 
25 years experience 

t/ REFINISHING 
t/ UPHOLSTERING 
t/ STRIPPING 
t/ REMODELING 
t/ MIRROR and GLASS 
t/ FREE PICKUP & 

DELIVERY 
t/ FREE ESTIMATES 

FURNITURE 
SHOWROOMS 

652-2011 / 652-4282 
M. MILLER 

IROOUOIS, ONT. 

. . .... ··•· ... , . ,. .. . ... ... .... .... . ..... . 

ir 
~ Barrv's Meats 

3 King Street, 'Chesterville - 448-1818 ~ 
Specials effective January 20 to January 26 

LONG LOINS OF BEEF 

approx. 40 - 50 lbs . 
$2.49 

PORK LOINS 

14 - 16 lbs. 
$2.19 

We carry 

ALL BEEF & PORK ROASTS 
100/o Off 

B~KBACON 
1.69 Ib. 

~ CIUCKEN LEGS 
B/A •••••••••••••••••••••• $.89 lb 
BONE-IN HAMS 
F'rozen •••••••••••••••••• 8• 99 lb 

Deli 
Mock Chicken Loaf St. Albert's Cheese 

s5_49 kg. $2.50 lb. 
Black Forest Ham 

sS.89 kg. s4.04 lb. 
Countxy Kitchen Ham 

s9.09 kg. - s4.13 lb. 

Environmental Assessment Study oi the 
Transportation Demands To and From 
the Southeast Sector 

Public Involvement Centre No. z 
Under the Environmental Assessment Act the RMOC is required to do a thorough assess
ment of the need for a transportation solution of the transportation demands to and from 
the Southeast Sector. 

Comments gathered at the first Public Involvement Centre (held on September 24, 1992) 
are ready for public display and commentary . The study team needs to hear from you 
and wants to share its initial findings. Don't forget to partic12ate in the u~oming Public 
Involvement Centre to be held at the Old Town Hall, 61 IV: 1in Street (Upstairs), 
Ottawa, from 5:30 pm. to 9:00 pm. on January 28, 1993 (use DC Transpo routes 5 
and 161 

For more information, please contact: 

Brendan Reid, Project Manager 
RMOC Transportation Department 
111 Llsgar St. 
Ottawa, Ontario 
K2P 2L7 
560-6001 (ext. 2673) or tax to 560-6068 

Bob Ridley, Project Manager 
UMA Engineering Ltd. 
2315 St. Laurent Blvd. 
Ottawa, Ontario, K1G 4K6 
739-3339 or fax to 739-5504 
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Lions maul Hawks 17-6, 73 's edge team by 1 
WINCHESTER-Andrew McEwen 
and Geoff Hare each scored four 
times here last Friday night as the St. 
Lawrence Division leading Morris
burg Lions mauled the third-ranked 
Wmchester Hawks 17-6. 

Vajcovec scored the others. Kevin Lan agam on Sunday but scored four Morrisburg defeated Char-Lan 6-
Forbes posted the win. Kemptville times in the third period because we 2 Sunday in what coach Casselman 
took 14 and the Hawks 18 minor passed the puck," Casselman ex- explained was a "very big" game to 
penalties. plained. remain 12 points ahead of the number 

Jason Quesnel, a former 73s ,-------------....... -

two-ranked Rebels, "that was a four 
pointer," he said. 

So while Lions' coach Doug Cas
sehnan was savoring another fme of-

fensive display by his club following 
Friday's game Hawks' coach Dennis 
Casselman was looking for some 
means of ventmg his frustrations. 

It was 3-2 for the Hawks after a 
solid start in period one but it was for 
all intent out of reach after 40 
minutes. The Lions were up 9-5 at 
the end of two and pumped eight 
more in the final frame. 

Sunday night in Kemptville the 

player, scored three times (including 
one powerplay and one short -handed 
goal) for Winchester. 

Joe Barressi netted the other while 
Steve Johnston (2), Bruce Cameron 
and Kirk Tallman drew assists. Chad 
Smith guarded the Hawks' cage. 

Hawks came up with a better effort, LIONS ROAR 
according to Winchester G.M. Bill Morrisburg improved its regular 
Wammes but came out on the short season record against Winchester to 
end of a 5-4 decision to the number 5-1-0 with Friday's 17-6 thrashing 
four rated 73s. and now have out-scored the Hawks 

New coach Dennis Casselman is 26-6 in the last two outings. 
now sporting a two and two record "In the first period they (Hawks) 
while his EO~HL cl~b stands at got two quick goals. Had they not 
16-16-0, 20 pomts behind the front- missed that third one it just might 
running Lions. have been a different game," ex-

"Once they (goals) starting going plained Lions' mentor Doug Cassel
in we couldn't do anything about it," man. 
explained Wammes in reference to "I've said before that what goes 
Friday's huge 17-6 loss, "it was a aroundcomesaround,"hesaidrefer
game for a period and a half." ing to a similar beating his team took 

"Last night (Sunday) it was a very from Winchester three seasons ago. 
good game but Kemptville really "I didn't tell the boys to go out and 
hustled in the third period," Warn.mes keep scoring in that third period but 
explained. it was one of those games that every-

Geoff Hare and Andrew McEwan 
each had four goals and one assist for 
the Lions. 

Yvon Besner supplied two goals 
and three assists. Mountain's Martin 
Pimcirov had a two goal-two assist 
night. Winchester's Derek Holmes 
added a goal and one helper. 

Rob Casselman scored once and 
assisted on five goals as did Craig 
Villeneuve. Mike McAllister had a 
goal and four assists. Rob Domanko 
earned four assists. Shawn Hummell 
scored the final goal of the game at 
0:59 and picked up and assist. 

Josh Gowsell, Steven Serviss ..nd 
Brian Bouchey all helped out on 
goals. 

Morrisburg scored five powerplay 
and one short- handed goals. Veteran 
Jeff Hopkins posted the victory. 

Winchester notched a powerplay 
and a short-handed goal as they took 
a 3-2 lead in period one. 

Kirk Tallman, Steve Johnston, 
John Hamel, Jason Quesnel, Derek 
Brannan and Joey Barressi scored in 
that order. 

Kemptville scored four times in thing we shot went in. We had some 
that final frame and pulled out a 5-4 dribble in, deflect in but they all 
win, they remained two points behind count. Some nights shots like that end 
Winchester and moved to within a up in your net." 
game of 500 at 15-16--0. Casselman said he talked with 

Mike Speziale's second goal of ~e Hawks' goalie Dale Wilson after the 
match, set up by Shawn Forbes with game and told him it was just one of 
14:54 gone in the final period was the those nights, "I told him to shake it 

Scott Barkley (2), Bruce 
Cameron, Quesnel, Brannan (2), 

'----------------------------------------' ' Barressi, Norm Decoste (2), Dan 

winner. . off, be was a better goalie than that." 
Former Hawk Denrus Dodd had a "I have been impressed by how our 

goal and an assist for his new squad. three lines have been moving the 
Mountain's Chris Williams and Dan puck. We start slowed against Char-

Not enough 
Wmchester's Derek Brannan was in on this enough as the St. Lawrence Division leading 
scoringplayagainstMorrisburg'sJeffHopkins Lions trounced the Jr. "B" Hawks 17-6 here 
and defenceman Shawn Hummell but it wasn't last Friday night. Press Photo-Van Bridger 

Adams and Pete Feletar all earned 
assists. 

Hawks' Dale Wilson started and 
worked until 7: 40 of the third period. 
Chad Smith came on in relief and 
gave up the final three goals. 

Hawks share win with 7-goal explosion 
WINCHESTER-Imports Kirk 
Tallman and Norm Decoste headed 
up a 10 goal offence here last Wed
nesday night as the Winchester 
Hawks blasted the last-place 
Alexandria Glens 10-4 in an 
EOJBHL St. Lawrence Division con
test. 

It marked the second win in as 
many starts with Dennis Casselman 
as Hawks' coach. He was joined by 
assistant Bill Mullin, a former Hawks 
player, who was added to the 
Winchester coaching staff prior to the 

Hawks after 40 minutes. A seven
goal third-period explosion made it a 
runaway win. 

Hawks out-shot the Glens 46-33 
and clicked for a pair of powerplay 
goals. 

Winchester called up forwards 
Robbie Raistrick from the North 
Dundas Bantam "A" Demons and 
Phil Brisebois from the Midget "A" 
Demons for the game due to the 
absence of Doug Armstrong, Jason 
Quesnel, Ken Corp and Bob McKee. 

game. Veteran defenceman Scott Barlcley 
It was 1-1 after a period and 3-2 returned to the line-up for his first 

Atom Demons 
double Braves 

WINCHESTER-Demon goalie 
Bobby Hamelin held the visiting NOS 
Braves scoreless for a period and a 
half here Monday evening helping the 
North Dundas Demons to a 4-2 
UCMHL Atom "B" victory. 

It was the second time in as many 
encmmters the Demons had picked 
up points. Last Monday here at home 
Earl McBean's charges battled the 
Ogdensburg Americans to a 5-5 tie. 
North Dundas' record improved to 
5-7-4 following the win wer NOS. 

North Dundas was up 3-0 after the 
first period of Monday's encounter. 
Tyler Hoy got things started when he 
poked a pass from Blake Barnhart 
and Chris Wyatt into the Braves' 
cage. 

%%XIl%%%%%ll%%Xll 

Happy 15th Birthday 
Lizard 

Love, Mom and Dad, 
Pamela and Stephanie 

XX%%XXXXXXXXXXXXXXX 

A.M.J. 
Insurance Brokers Limited 

509 St. Lawrence Street, 
Box 999, Winchester 

game since being injured in the 
Boxing Day Tournament. 

Chad Smith tended the Hawks' 
cage and gave up goals to Jamie 
Nelson and Serge Bellefeuille on 
powerplays and two in the fmal 
period to Pascal Joanette and Martin 
Boisvenue. 

Alexandria welcomed Pascal 
Joanette back in their line-up who had 
been playing with the Cornwall Jr. 
"A" Colts and Serge Bellefeuille who 
had left the team after a disagreement 
with management. The Glens had just 
11 skaters available for duty. 

Kirk Tallman led Winchester's at-

~ 
MOTOR SALES'L'TO. 

John C. (Jack) Notman 
Hwy. #2 West, Morrisburg 

543-4416 
"Any mau, any ll'IOtUl, any year!" 

Julian Whittam's unassisted goal 
at 3:06 made it 2-0. Patrick Hamel 
cashed in on a relay fed to him by 
Wyatt at th_e 0:44 mark to make it 3-0. 

NOS got on the h9ard when they 
scored on a powerplay with 6:23 left 
in period two. Peter McEwen made 
things interesting for the Braves when 
he closed the gap to 3-2 with his goat 
at 8:46 of the final frame but the 
Demons bounced back with a goal at 
5:44. 

&13-n4-&22s 1-800-465-6228 

Chris Wyatt secured the victory 
for his squad scoring from Blake 
Barnhart to make it 4-2. 

Is one of your New Year's 
Resolutlons to keep a better eye 
on your finances? 

If so, maybe It's time to check your 
Insurance premiums. 

Please call Carol Holmes-Helmer 
or Sharron Jordan. We1/ be pleased to help. 

A ROCKing good time 
that you shouldn't SKIP 

Carnival 
Funspiel 
Two 6-end games, $10 per team 

Feb.5,6, 7 

Sharron Jordan, Pres. -II/If-. ,· . '.'',:. -~· ·· • ... =::.::-

Friday night, all day Saturday 
and Sunday 

Curling Club ...................... 774-2129 

Food and refreshments available 
throughout bonspiel 

Robert St. Pierre ............... 774-5892 
Walter Brokx ..................... 774-5807 
George Hill. ....................... 258-5821 

tack scoring four times, three in the 
third period. "Big" Norm Decoste 
netted three goals. Joey Barressi, 
Derek Brannan and Pat Collins 
pumped in the others. 

Affiliate players Robbie Raistrick 
and Phil Brisebois assisted on two 
goals. Barressi in the first period was 
set up by both Raistrick and Brisebois 
and Collins. Collins was then assisted 
by Raistrick with 3:00 left in the 
game. 

Scott Barkley ( 4), John Hamel (3), 
Derek Brannan (2), Pete Feletar, 
Tallman, Steve Johnston, Collins and 
Barressi earned the other assists. 

50i 
60% . 

OFF* 

ALL1N-STORE 
WALLCOVERING 
*Reg. book price. 
Patterns may very from those shown. 

Sunday, Jan. 31, 8pm 
AULTSVILLE HALL THEATRE 
St. Lawrence College, Cornwall 

Tickets at Ran-Gal Photo, Brookdale Mall, 
938-n79 

••• 
Tuesday, Feb. 2, 8pm 

Centrepolnto Theatre, Nopean 
Ttckets at Box Office, 

727-6650 

I 

PAINYIR'S CHOICE CEIUNG 
WHmlATU 

After Sole Price $27.92 

s11?!L 
15'1 ~ i1 (3 J 

PAINYIR'S CHOICE EGGSHELL 
LARI 

After Sole Price $39.92 

s19~ 
1 l:J ~ :1 t3 J 

INYIRIOR SEMMil.OSS 
IATEI (00031 

After Sole Price $3 3. 92 

s16~ 
10,J ~ i1 t3 J 
~~ 

FIATLATII 
After Sole Price $39.92 

s19~ 40%0FF* 
SELECTED 
BOOKS 

• PEEL & mcK AND NO-WAX Vim FLOOR nu 
•E~i1t3J 
~~ 

*Reg. book price. 
Matching fabric not included. 
Store books only. 

latest decor patterns from Armstrong, Amtico & Flextile • l 2"x 12" 

SAVE 20% '° so0/o 
• Previously sold at 79¢ to $ 2. 29 

In-store s1ock only. While stock lasts. Not available atoll stores. 

SITINIATEI 
After Sole Price $43. 92 

s21~ 
l♦IWE'RE PROUD TO BE A CANADIAN COMPANY 

CANADA'S BEST PAINT & WALLPAPER VALUE u1~~1t.1" 
--- - -------------------------- - -- ----

QUAUTY GUARlllTU: If yoo ore not 
1omplmly so1islied with the quot11y of any af our 
praclum we wl inslafl1ty rei,lcxt the produd or 
refund your money. (&dudts labour for oppliartion 
Of inshlllotion.) SERVI« GUARAlfflE: If you 
.,, not completely !Olisfiod for any "'""" will, 
the IMI of OU' elljlllfist a, ,..;a, 

1•1xii!J ~""-::::.=:"l:.:.r.lon,my2, 1993 

.. .;n ,end you a voumer equal to i Ohf your 
pu,chase. LOW PRICE GUARAIITTE: If you 

find a companrble paint or the some walkovering 
in any cornpelitor"s store at o lower price within 30 
days of pur1hose, with a valid proof of pur<hose of 

our pradoo, .. •ft imlanlly refund the differenc, . 
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Jr. B Jets crown 5 
Kings and Royals 5 

\ 
METC.ALFE-Metcalfe's top line of Renaud (3), Stephane Payant (2), Dan 
Marc Savard, Myles West and Bisson, Mike Leger andJimDumelie 
Stephane Barjolin dominated the all collected assists. 
scoring here last Friday night as the Jets were out shot 50-42 by the 
EOJBHL Metro Division Jets gunned Kings but Pat Viau was sharp between 
down the visting Carleton Place the pipes. Metcalfe held period leads 
Kings 14-5. of 5-3 and 9-4 and were out shot 20-9 

In the other half of their weekend in the second period. 
sl~~ . th~ Jets crowned the Valley Recently signed goalie Jason 
D1v1S1on s Goulboum Royals 8- 6. Boudreau went undefeated in three 

Metcalfe's "'.e~kend _success games beating Goulbourne 8-6. He 
moved them to "'.lthin a pomt of the surrendered three third-period goals 
se~o~d-place Varner Voyageurs and to to the Royals as they closed the gap 
within seven '?f the first-place South to 7-6 but Stephane Payant scored into 
Ottawa Cana~•~· . an empty net with help from Kevin 

Metro D1• sion scormg leader Collins with 0:02 left to secure an 8-6 
Marc Savard .. Jded three goals and win. 
four assists to his impressive totals. 
Myles West, the other Jet to occupy 
a spot in the "Top Ten" scored twice 
and set up five goals against Carleton 
Place. 

Kevin Regalbuto had three goals 
and one assist. Chris Perriere 
notched a pair while Stephane Bar
jolin scored twice and drew two as
sists. Kevin Burton had a goal and 
four assists. Bruce Buckland rippled 
the twine once. Assists went to Mike 

Kevin Collins, Myles West and 
Chris Wynn scored first-period goals 
for the Jets. Kevin Regalbuto, Chris 
Wynn, Stephane Payant and Jim 
Dumelie connected in period two. 
Wynn and Dumelie (2) also earned 
assists. 

Metcalfe travels to Ottawa West 
tomorrCl'N night (Jan. 21) and host the 
Arnprior Packers this Friday (Jan. 
22). 

Ault Food Pee Wees 
stop Stormont Flyers 

IZl3 
Atom Cs 
split two 
LONG SAULT-North Dundas got 
off to a 3-0 start in their semi-final 
match with Cornwall Aviation but 
wound up losing a 5-3 decision here 
on Sunday. 

The loss knocked the Atom "C" 
No. One Demons out of the "A" siJe 
of the SSMHA Atom Tournament. 

A three-goal effort by Trevor 
Morozuk powered the Demons to an 
8-1 win over the Long Sault Mighty 
B's in game one. 

It was a tie game :, . r ,\ period 
with Joshua McRober:, , vv ing from 
CraigPanchukat4:31 , \ .i itup 1-1 
for North Dundas. 

Morozuk then scored the winner 
with help from Todd Levers at 8:21 
of period two. North Dundas then 
pumped in four more goals to make 
it 6-1 after two periods. 

In addition to Morozuk's three 
goals the Demons got t\W goals and 
tv.o assists from Derek Murdoch and 
a goal and three helpers from Todd 
Levers. 

Joshua McRoberts and Craig Pao
cuk : ach collected a goal and an 
assist. 

Robbie Brannen missed the 
shutout by a goal. 

Joshua McRoberts, Derek Mur
doch and Trevor Morozuk all clicked 
for first period goals in their "A" 
semi-final game with Cornwall. 

LONG SAULT-Seven different 
shooters found the target here last 
Friday as the North Dundas Ault 
Food Pee Wee "A" Demons scored a 
7-1 UCMHL victory over the South 
Stormont Flyers. 

shot at 8:02 of period two. 
Craig Holmes assisted Mike 

Flowers as he connected for a 5-0 
lead at 7:51. Andrew Bradley 
finished off a passing play involving 
Flowers and Chris Mano for a 6-0 
cushion at 5: 34 and Wes Ross made 
it a 7-1 final hitting on a relay 
provided by Jeff West and Sean Wil
liams with 1:06 left on the clock. 

Dairy action 
Walter Brokx. and Debbie MacMartin were 
working the brooms hard as Al Mccaslin, Al 
Hrynyshyn and Donna Hrynyshyn surveyed 
the situation during an opening draw game 
between Dave Levere and Al Mccaslin. Skip 

Glen Vasey and his rink of Kim Mclnnis, Hugh 
Coons and June Hylarides won the 1993 Dairy 
Bonspiel held here at the Winchester Curling 
Club on Saturday. 

Press Photo-\an Bridger 

Craig Panchuk, Murdoch and 
Morozuk drew the assists in setting 
up a 3-0 lead but Cornwall battled 
back with two goals in period two and 
three in the final frame to win it by a 
5-3 count. 

Darryl Burns and Jeff Esposito 
combined on the victory and held the 
Flyers at bay until Nick Bonamasa 
ruined the shutout 2:06 before the 
end of the game. 

Jeff West got the Demons produc
tion started when he connected on a 
feed from Sean Williams and Mike 
Cassel.man 0:01 before the end of the 
first period. 

Casselman then scored what 
-would prove to be the winner at 8:08 
of period two. Wes Ross engineered 
the 2-0 lead. 

North Dundas struck again 1:05 
later as Sam Ault blinked the red 
light. 

Captain Craig Holmes made it 4-
0, capping a solo rush with a perfect 

Last Tuesday (Jan. 12) in Chester
ville the Demons dropped a 5-2 
decision to the visiting Alexandria 
Glens. 

Alexandria led 3-1 after a period 
and 4-2 after two. Gregory Lalonde 
led the Glens to victory scoring a pair 
of goals. 

Robbie Desormeaux scored North 
Dundas' opening goal on an unas
sisted play at 5: 11 of period one. 
Craig Holmes netted the second 
marker getting help from Andrew 
Bradley and Chris Mano at 9:02 of 
period two. 

Coleman earns scoring hat 
in 8-5 win over Old Timers 
METCALFE-Doug Coleman 
scored three times here Sunday as the 
Wmchester Centennials posted an 8-5 
come-from-behind victory over the 
Greely Old Tuners. 

Mike Arnkvam added a pair while 
Neil Beckstead, Earl McBean and 
Dan "Too Tall" Lecours each scored 
once. Earl "Stick with" McBean 
claimed the game's "Mario" award. 

while Fem Gauvreau added two and 
Dave Coleman one. Al "Recount" 
Porteous earned the "Mario". 

1\w weeks ago Larry "Skinny
Minnie" Moore scored five times as 
the Centennials throttled the Harvex 
Huslers 12-4. 

Mike Arnkvam added a pair while 
Doug Coleman, Danny Lecours, 
Neil Beckstead, Reg Hyndman and 
Earl McBean completed the scoring. Happy 16th Birthday 

bn . l ' . M urr,y ' ' 

Are these your new wheels 
Grandpa Bill Stewart? 

Eagles upset Sharks 5-4 
Last Thursday the Cents dropped 

an 8-6 decision to Finch with Dave 
McLenaghan filling in as goalie. 

Keith Moore scored three times 

Phil Lyall scored twice for the 
Huslets while Jim "DCl'Nll Sooth"· 
Shaw and Brian Simpson suppli~ the 
others. 

Love Lauren 

Happy Birthday 
n.-1... Jan. 19, 1993 

Love Kyler & Shawn 

OSGOODE-Mike Anderson took a 
pass from Bill Armstrong and fired 
the puck into the Manotick net 4:51 
before the end of the game here last 
Thursday. 

Anderson's goal stood as the 
deciding marker as the sixth ranked 
Greely Eagles (3-11-1) shocked the 
Osgoode Hockey League-leading 
Manotick Sharks (9-5-1) 5-4. 

Jim Bezanson scored the first 
three Greely goals of the game setting 
the stage for third period goals by 
Paul Cochrane and Mike Anderson. 
Cochrane and Randy Benthiaume 
each drew two assists and Bill 
Jamieson posted the win. 

Doug Clunie (2), Mike Byron and 
Mike Malloy scored for Manotick. 

On Jan. 5 Greely suffered a 5-4 
loss at the hands of the Leitrim 
Flames (4-9-2). Shane Patterson 
scored twice (including the winner) 
for the wi,nners. Art Mackie, Doug 
Ritchie and Jeff Hyndman netted the 
others. Wayne Widenmaire was the 

• winning goalie. Richard Corl yon had 
tv.o for Greely. Jeff Dewan and Mike 
Anderson potted the others. 

OUTLAWS 6 - METCALFE S 
Dave Warren scored three times in 

Jr. Novices tie 
WINCHESTER-Morris burg 
jumped into an early two -goal lead 
but Winchester's first-year novice 
Demons recovered and held their op
position to a 2- 2 exhibition tie. 

Parker Boyd got the Demons' first 
goal, scoring on a pass from Scott 
Smail. Kane Erickson tied the game 
with help from Shawn Gilmer. 

The remainder of the team con
sisted of Ryan Patterson, Tyler Faw
cett, Blain Moran, Matthew Holmes, 
Travis Kennedy, Daniel Lapier and 
Darrel Moore. 

Nordun Computers 
448-1108 

D 
• IBM Compatible 
• Computers 
• Software 
• Diskettes 

• Accessories 
• Photocopiers 
• Facsimile 

Machines 

17C Industrial Drive 
Chesterville 

his first game as the Outlaws knocked 
off the Metcalfe Stars 6-5. 

Bob Dumelie, Jamie Reimer and 
Mark Lystick netted the other goals. 
Dumelie scored the winning goal 
with help from Stephen Rawlings and 
Jamie Reimer at 4: 16 of the second 
half. 

Cory Reaney (3), Rob Melenhorst 
(2) and Jamie Reimer (2) were the 
main set-up men. Bill Jamieson 
posted the win. 

Tom Wardle bagged Metcalfe's 
first three goals. Greg O'Reilly and 
Rick Bloom clicked for the others. 

PYPERS S - FLAMES 4 
Pete Holmes fired in two goals, 

including the winner with 1: 14 left in 
the game, to lift the Pypers to a 5-4 
win over Leitrim last Tuesday. 

Mike Preston was the winning 
goalie. Rick Downey, Kevin DCl'NOey 
and Jamie Henkel did the rest of the 
scoring. 

Art Mackie had two for the Flames 
who led 2-0 after a period. George 
Nesbitt and Keith Ritchie added the 
other goals while Dale Carson drew 
tv.o assists. 

ESSO 

Bantam B Jets 
shut out Hull 
METCALFE-Goalie Darren Mc
Donald turned in a perfect effort and 
his defensive corps, anchored by 
Cory Cooper and Domian Chiarotto, 
gave him plenty of support here last 
Thursday as the Metcalfe Jets 
blanked Hull Citoyens 6-0 in an 
ODMHA Bantam "B" encmmter. 

Sunday evening things didn't turn 
out as well for the Jets as they 
dropped a 3-1 decision to Orleans in 
Leitrim. 

Ryan Kelly tipped in a shot by 
Greg Bourbonais midway through the 
first period to account for Metcalfe's 
lone goal. 

Kevin Myers opened the scoring 
for the Jets in last Thursday's contest 
with Hull connecting on a feed from 
Andrew Mc Vey at 8:07. 

Early in the second Trevor 
Thompson put the Jets up 2-0 !JD a 
setup from Ryan Kelly. Four more 
goals in less than tv.o minutes by 
Andrew Mc Vey, Dan Perron, Jeremy 
Nibogie and Kevin Myers ran the 
final total to 6-0. 

Don Powell 
Fuels Ltd. 

• Heating Oil • Diesel • Gas & Diesel 
• Budget Plan • Gasoline Keylock 
• Automatic Delivery • Lubrtcants Facilities 

Serving quality Esso products for nearly 40 years 
116 Mary St., Kemptville 258-3343 

Toll Free 1-800-267-1653 

WIN1 

GOT YOU DO 
258-3426 CARPET CITY KEMPTVlllE lTD. 

PRESCRIPTION 
SAVINGS 

FOR 

Underpad 
DUPONT 

10mm $1~ CERTIFIED 

STAINMASTER 
•see Dealer For Details• 

Your Choice - Saxony or Tracless! Armstrong 

s11~. Cambray 
t&Pvd. Great Colours 

Ceramic 

Wall Tiles Stock 

Cushion Flor 19E. :~$499 
as 

End-Of-Line 

Regal Candide Ceramic 

and Candide Floor Tiles 

lrom $1~- fromolf 
Many More In-Store Specials!! 

CARPET CITY 
Hwy #44 N. 258~: KEMPTVlllE LTD. 

"the BIGGEST Lillle flooring store around!" 
' 1KM 

-VIS4 . 

[E . 

Hwy.16 
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Nesbitt goals sinks 
town hockey leaders 

Rideau-St. Lawrence 
Junior "B" Hockey League 

RECENT RESULTS 
Jan. 13: Winches1er 10, Alexardria 4 
Jan. 15: Alexandria 6, KemplYilla 5 

Morrislug 17, WlllCheSler 6 
South Grerwile 5, W8SlpO!t 4 METCALFE-George Nesbitt 

pmmced on a Bill Robinson relay and 
fired into Bill Jamieson's cage at 
10:14 of the second half. That goal 
stood as the winner as the fourth
place Hicks Insurance Sharks nipped 
the number-one ranked Daryl Ross 
Realty Stars 3-2 here Sunday. 

Morrison on his short-handed goal 
4:42 before the half. Grisel then 
finished off a powerplay engineered 
by MTHL assist-leader Moe Robin
son at the 1: 24 to make it a 2-1 game. 

Jan. 16: Blockvile 5, South Grenvile 1 
Chat-Lan 14, Alexandria 2 
Wes1)0rt 10, Gananoque 8 

Jan. 17: Alhens 9, Gananoque 2 
Kemptvilla 5, Winches1er 4 
Morrislug 6, Char-Lan 2 
Brockvile 5, South Grenvile 3 

It was just the fourth loss for the 
14-4-0 Stars and the eighth Metcalfe 
Town Hockey League victory for the 
8-10-0 Sharks. 

Mike Stanley iced the victory 
scoring a powerplay goal started by 
Grisel and Morrison at 13:39 of the 
second half. 

STANDINGS W L T GF GA Pis. 
RldMU Dlvtllon 
Westpo11 Rideaus 24 6 2 216 130 51 

WINGS 4 - LEAFS 3 
Alhans Aeros 21 9 1 222 152 44 
Brockvle Tkis 13 19 1 164 209 2J 

Steve McIntosh completed a play 
started by Willis Stevens and Jeff 
Raven 10: 10 before the half as Ross 
Realty took a 1-0 lead. Fred Young's 
unassisted marker at 9: 15 tied it up 
for the Sharks at 1-1. 

Leo Campbell scored twice and 
Reg Fisher potted the winning goal 
as the last-place Dewan Painting Red 
Wmgs stopped the Carleton Mush
room Leafs 4-3. 

GananXJ.e!sems 10 21 1 158 218 22 
Soith GtenviDa 3 25 2 90 225 9 

SL Lawrtnct Division 
Morrisburg Lions 25 6 1 255 142 52 
Char-Lan Rebels 20 12 0 245 173 40 
Wmchester Hawks 16 16 O 190 174 32 

Sharks went up 2-1 at 13:02 of the 
second half when Lome Lacharity 
scored from Rick Bloom but the Stars 
quickly tied it when Vince Debello 
clicked on a feed from Mclnto'sh and 
Ken Quaile at 11:39. 

George Nesbitt teamed up with 
Bill Robinson and fired in the decid
ing goal (3-2) at 10: 14. 

Mike Preston posted the win 
blanking the high- scoring Stars over 
the final 9:46 of the game. 

KINGS 3 - FLYERS 1 
Rudy Grisel scored twice helping 

the BC Aluminum Kings improve 
their record to 11-5-2 with a 3-1 win 
over the 31 Esso Flyers. 

Wayne Widenmaier got the win 
allowing only Flyers' Marc Renaud 
(assisted by Bruce Kerfoot) to beat 
him. Renaud's goal came at 14:27 of 
the first half and gave the Flyers their 
only lead of the game. 

The Kings' special teams then 
clicked into gear as Rudy Grisel got 
help from Dan Morris and Dana 

Mitch Lavergne worked between 
the iron and posted his third win of 
the campaign. 

The Leafs had taken a 3-2 lead at 
16:37 of the second half when Don 
Honey finished off a play started by 
Bob Martin and Jim Kerfoot. But the 
Wmgs were able to pull out a rare win 
netting a pair of late goals. 

Leo Campbell's second goal of the 
game came from Kevin McManus 
and Neil Quinn with 6: 23 and knotted 
the score at 3-3. 

Reg Fisher then teamed up with 
McManus and Quinn and that trio 
scored the game-winning goal with 
1:33 left on the clock. 

Leo Campbell sparked the win 
with his two goal effort. Neil Quinn 
had a goal and two helpers and Reg 
Fisher a goal and one assist. Kevin 
McManus drew three and Pierre Car
riere picked up one assist. 

Larry Sulphur, Barry Kerfoot and 
Don Honey scored for the Leafs. Jim 
Kerfoot, Barry Kerfoot, Mike 
Petrusic and Bob Martin all collected 
assists. Brian Kerfoot suffered the 
loss. 

Kemp1Viile 73's 15 16 O 180 178 30 
Alexandria Glens 8 25 o 142 252 16 

Teams losing in overtime receive 1 point 

ST. LAWRENCE DIV. TOP SCORERS 
AS OF JAN. 12, 1993: 

Cory Maxam, Chat-Lan 
Yvon Besner, Morrisburg 
Dem St.Jean, Char-Lan 
Rob CaS981man, Morrisburg 
Marc Bellemare, Char-Lan 
Mite McAlister, Monisbulg 
Dan VajcoYec, Kemptville 
Geoff Hate, MomsbUIQ 
Greg Wylie, Char-Lan 
John Edg9110n, Char-Lan 

G 
36 
41 
29 
37 
24 
33 
27 
19 
25 
33 

A 
60 
54 
55 
34 
47 
29 
32 
39 
32 
22 

Pis. 
96 
95 
84 
71 
71 
62 
59 
58 
57 
55 

Boulders win 
KEMPTVILLE-Paul Stothart 
potted a pair of goals and Bill "Tug" 
Mullin earned championship game 
MVP honors as the Boucks Hill 
Boulders rolled to a 4-1 victory over 
Kemptville to win the 1993 
Kemptville Open Hockey Tourna
ment title here on Jan. 9. 

Kevin McIntosh notched the other 
goal as Boucks Hill knocked off 
Kemptville and claimed the "A" 
championship. 

Flyers surprise Stars 
During the round robin portion of 

the event the Boulders flattened 
Matilda 7-2, beat the Morrisburg 
Flamingos 4-2 and lost their opener 

WINCHESTER-Dean McIntosh 
engineered the winning goal for 
Larry Simms and then scored a 
couple of insurance markers as the 
Aqua Fun Flyers upset the 
Wmchester Town Hockey League
leading Country Kitchen Stars 5-2 
here last Tuesday. 

It was just the fifth win for the 
third-place Flyers (5-8-2) but the 
decision lowered the Stars' record to 
9-5-1 and pulled them into a tie for 
first with the Boyd Chrysler Rams. 

Brent Theede converted a feed 
from Dean McIntosh and Kevin 
Henry into the Flyers' first goal at 
19:24 of the first period. John Mar
quette then made it 2-0 scoring from 
John MacNaughton at 13:09. 

Rudy Grisel cut the Country 
Kitchen deficit to 2-1 when he scored 
from Rob Saunders and Steve Plum
mer 7:02 before the end of the period. 

Neither Flyers' Steve Guy or 
Stars' Kenton Holmes could be 
beaten in period two as the score 
remained at 2-1. 

Steve Plummer knotted it up at 2-2 
when he converted a pass from Grisel 
and John Guy into the final Stars' goal 
at 18:45 of period three. 

Larry Simms broke up the tie 
game netting the winner with help 
from McIntosh and Dwayne Fawcett 
at 16:00. 

Dean McIntosh put the game out 
of reach scoring from Brent Theede 
and Dwayne Fa~ett at 11:42 and 
again at 0:29 (empty net) from 
Theede and Dave Kerr. 

RAMS S - KINGS 3 
Neil Kittle earned four assists 

helping the Boyd Chrysler Rams _to a 
5-3 win over the CountryBoy Kings 
and into a share of first place. 

CountryBoy led 1-0 after a period 

GICs 
1 year 3 years 
52s% 71% 

5 years 

Poaching is 
a crime! 
~~ 
V 

Canadian Wildlife Federation 
For more information, call 

1-800-563-9453 

and it was a 3-3 tie after 40 minutes. 5-3 to Kemptville. 
Keith Moore snapped in a relay l d 

from Steve McIntosh and Neil Kittle Bill Mullin, Bruce Casse man an 
Paul Stothart scored in the loss to at 17:38 of period three to win it. Jeff 

Johnston secured the decision scoring Kemptville and Brent Theede was 
on a rebound created by Wally Van- named game MVP. 
dekemp with 4:46 left in the game. Don Adams fired in two goals 

Jeff Johnston, Keith Moore, Wally while Barry Casselman and Paul 
Vandekemp, Steve McIntosh and Stothart added the others in the 4-2 
Rick Grisel scored the Rams goals. decision against the Flamingos. Don 
Dave Hutt posted the victory. Neil Adams was named game MVP. 
Kittle (4), Johnston, Vandekemp, Barry Casselman and Paul 
Grisel and McIntosh (2) all earned Stothart each bagged a pair of goals 
assists. in the 7-2 decision over Matilda. Don 

Todd Findlay,. Peter Marriner and " Adams, Kevin Mdntasn- and BHl 
Lloyd Fawcett replied with the Mullin supplied the others. 
CountryBoy goals. Findlay (2), Bill Paul Stothart was named game 
Baker, Kevin Gowdy (2) and Lloyd MVP and Kevin Whitteker turned in 
Fawcett collected assists. a solid effort in the nets. 

JANUARY 5 SCORES 
On Jan. 5 The Country Kitchen 

Stars got two goals from Mike 
"Goose" Guy and three assists from 
Jamie "Uptown" Utman as they 
doubled the CountryBoy Kings 4-2. 

Vmny Cousineau and Mark Guy 
scored the other Stars' goals. Rene 
Boulanger picked up mu assists and 
Kenton Holmes posted the win. 

Todd Findlay and Peter Marriner 
scored for CountryBoy. 

In the other encounter Wally Van
dekemp scored three times and as
sisted on a fourth goal as the Boyd 
Chrysler Rams defeated the AF 
Flyers 7-5. 

John Ralko and Rick Grisel each 
had a goal and two helpers for the 
Rams. Andy Wattie had a goal and 
one assist while Steve Dillabough, 
Steve McIntosh and Brad Hanes all 
earned two assists. Dave Hutt was the 
winning goalie. 

Brent Theede (2), John Mar
quette, Dean McIntosh and Darrell 
Shelp each had a goal and an assist in 
a losing cause. 

Other Boulders were Dave Mac
Intosh, Steve Morrow, Gary Jarvis, 
Gary MacMillan and Pete McIntosh. 

Other tournament scores: 
Kemptville 7 - Flamingos 6, 
Kemptville 8 - Matilda 7, Flamingos 
3 - Matilda 1. 

Honey, it's wonderful how 
vibrant and alive 
You still look at thirty -
something I 

YVAN DAGENAIS 
Appliance & Refrigeration 

oncerned_ 
about the 

water you 
drink? 
WATER purification R.O. 
WATER softener combination -

iron filters 
WATER pumps & tanks 

WATER softener salt substitute K
Life potassium 

WATER analysis (no charge) 
WATER treatment knowledge for 

over 30 years 

Call your SURE WATER treatment dealer 

JOHN VERHOEVEN 
WINCHESTER 774-2805 
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Sports scoreboard 

Metcalfe Town Hockey 
League 

RECENT RESULTS: 
Dte. 20: BC AJumlllim 3, Hicks Insurance 1 

Car1el0n Muslvoom 9, 31 Esso Flyers 2 
Ross Realty S1ars 5, Dewan PairtirG 2 

Dte. 27: BC Alumirum 4, Dewan Pailting 3 
Ross Realty Stars 3, Carlelon Mushroom o 
Hicks Insurance 7, 31 Esso Flyers 2 

Jan. 3: 31 Esso Flyers 5, Dewan Pairling 1 
Ross Reaky Stars 3, BC Aluminum 0 
Carle10n Muslvoom 3, Has Insurance 2 

Jan. 10: Carle10n Muslvoom 3, BC Al1J11irum 3 
Ross Realy Stars 8, 31 Esso Flyers 1 
Hk:ks inslnllC8 6, Dewan Painting 3 

Jan. 17: BC Aiumirum 3, 31 Esso Flyers 1 
Hicks Insurance 3, Ross Really 2 
Dewan Painting 4, Carle1on Mushroom 3 

STAN~GS 
Ross Really Stars 
BCAlumin1J11Ki,gs 
Car1e1on Mushroom 
Hicks Insurance 
31 Esso Flyers 
Dewan Painting 

TOP SCORERS 
Bany Kerfoot, Leafs 
Jeff Stanley, Stars 
Moe Robinson, K'irqs 
Sieve Mcln1osh. Stars 
Rick Bloom, Shalks 
Mile Stanley, Ki'lgs 
Dale CalSOn, Kings 
Steve Wade, Flyers 

W L T GF GA Pt&. 
14 4 0 83 45 28 
11 5 2 69 46 24 
963665521 
8 10 0 37 59 16 
4 12 2 49 94 10 
3 11 4 56 77 10 

G A Pis. 
18 16 • 34 
16 14 30 
5 24 29 

10 17 27 
14 12 26 
12 14 26 
21 4 25 
9 16 25 

1990 Mercury Topaz 
ps, pb, air cond, stereo, very clean, 

low milage 
15995.00 

1989 Plymouth Grand Voy. SE 
7 Pass, VS, auto, o.d., air, tilt, cruise, 

very clean. Clearance 

$8995.00 

1988 Chrysler Dynasty 
V6, air, pw, pl, tilt, cruise 

stereo, wire~. Immaculate 

$6459.00 

88 Ford Taurus 
V6, loaded with air, tilt, cruise, 

pw, pl, stereo, very clean 

$5995.00 

1988 Chev Celebrity Eurosport 
loaded, air, tilt, cruise, pw, pl, 

stereo, etc., Nice Car 

s55QQ.00 

Winchester Town 
Hockey League 

RECENT RESULTS 
Jan. 12: AF ,Flyers 5, Country Khchen'2 

Boyd Cl-tysler 5, CountryBoy 3 

STANDINGS 
Boyd Chrysler 
Country K~chen 
AF Flyers 
Col.mry8oy 

WLTGFGA 
9516252 
9515353 
5825260 
4925055 

TOP SCORERS G 
Jeff Johns1on, Boyd C!Yysler 17 
Dean McIntosh, AF Flyers 14 
Pete Marriner, Country K~chen 9 
Todd Findlay, Courtry IQchen 14 
John Guy, CoU11ry Kitchen 13 
Mike Guy, Couruy Kichen 7 
Darrel She~. AF Fl)'llrs 9 

A 
14 
13 
14 
8 
9 

15 
11 

Pis. 
19 
19 
12 
10 

Pia. 
31 
'Z1 
23 
22 
22 
22 
20 

Osgoode Hockey League 
RECENT RESULTS: 
Jan. 5: Lei1rim 5, Greely 4 
Jan. 12: Pypers 5, Leitrim 4 
Jan. 14: Osgoode 6, Metcale 5 

Greely 5, Manolick 4 

STANDINGS W L T GF GA I'll. 
Manotick Shalks 9 5 1 n 56 18 
OSgoode Pypers g 5 o 78 58 18 
Metcde Stars 8 5 2 95 64 18 
OSgoode Outlaws 8 6 0 70 58 16 
Lecrim Flames 4 9 2 56 81 10 
Greely Eagles 3 11 1 52 114 7 

1988 -Mazda 82200 
· Long wheel base, very clean 

Priced to Sell 
15595.00 

4 

1988 Chevrolet Corsica 
4 cyl, std, ps, pb, very clean, 

Priced to Sell 
s49QQ.00 

1988 Nissan Sentra Classic 
Great family car, 

4 door, Gas Misser 
14995.00 

1987 Dodge 0150 LE 
VB, auto, ps, fD, air, p,v, p, stereo, 

readers, nmng ooards, visor, reN tires 

$6550.00 

1985 Olds CUtlass Cruiser Wagon 
V6, air, ps, pb, 

stereo 
13995.00 

TOP SCORERS: G A Pis. 
Tom Wardle, Meleale 'Z1 13 40 
Tm Oshler, Metcalle 17 18 35 
Doug Clunie, Mano1ick 16 14 ~ 

Jamie Henkel, Pypers 16 9 25 
Rick Downey, Pypers 11 14 25 
Rob Melenhorst, Oltlaws 12 12 24 
Kevin Downey, Pypers 10 13 23 
Pete Homes, Pypers 9 13 22 
Bob Kemp, Outlaws 8 14 22 
C1a9 Melanson, Metcal1e 6 15 21 

Winchester & District 
Broomball League 

RECENT RESULTS: 
Jan. 17: Morewood 4, Prescott Road 2 

Toyes Hill 2, WincheslBr 1 
Omond 4, Manoticll 4 

STANDINGS w L T GF GA Pis. 
Onnond 11 2 1 77 28 24 
Pre9COO Road 11 3 0 45 16 22 
Morewood 11 4 0 54 28 22 
Manotick 8 5 2 46 29 21 
Toyes Hil 6 9 0 39 50 13 
Winc:hes1er 2 11 1 18 38 5 
Newington 0 15 0 6 95 0 
•reams bs~ in overtine receive booosport 

TOP SCORERS G A Pis. 
Dan McOiarmld, Onnord 16 18 34 
Jamie Nolan, Ormond 14 16 30 
Paul Downey, Ormond 11 16 27 
Brian Como, Morewood 15 10 25 
Todd O'Connor, Onnond 11 11 22 
Bil Robinson, Onnond 4 17 21 
Gerald Eby, Morewood 9 11 20 
Ted Bongers, Toyes HiU 8 10 18 
Mali( Smiley, Manotick 9 8 17 
Doug Sloan. Ormond 6 11 17 
Bart Heagle, Morewood 10 7 17 

1989 Ford E150 
Work van, VS, auto, o.d., 

6500 GVW, ps, pb 
17995.00 

:;. 

l 
1988 x2 Plymouth Sundance 

2 door, 1-auto/1-std, 
Both Clean - Your Choice 

14995.00 

1987 Ford Aerostar 
7 Pass, V6, auto, o.d., 

46,000 miles only. Like New 
16995.00 

1986 Dodge Aries SE 
auto, air, ps, pb, stereo 

low mileage 

s2995.00 

1986 Plymouth Caravelle SE 
auto, air, tilt, cruise, 

very clean, runs great 
13600.00 

Many More Vehicles To Choose From 
11Your Area Leasing Headquarters" 

CAR-0-LINE AUTOS 
Chesterville - 448-2488 

; 
• :'I-

-.-----~~~~ ..... ........-......,-,--~---------------------------------------- - -
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Devereaux & Son 
Pumping Service 

Pumping of Septic and Holding Tanks 
A household of 3-4 should pump outrank every' 1 ·2 yeatS 

P.O. Box 7 In buslnesa since 1963 
Metcalfe Joe Devereaux 
821-2348 Proprietor 

IT'S THE 

"Leate 7~" 
THAT COUNT 

Handmade Crafts For Any Occasion 
NEED CRAFT SUPPLIES 

• Call tor details -

GREELY, ONT. 
613-821-1750 

Little Things by 
SHARON DEVEREAUX 

METCALFE~ 
Custom Air Ltd. ~ 

Heating and Air Conditioning Installation 
Sheet Metal Work 

Wayne E. Irvan 

RR#3, Metcalfe 613-821-2554 

p~ 4, TURF FARMS 

• Sod 
•Topsoil 
• Hydroseeding 
Proudly • .,,,Jng the Ottawa Valley for 22 yean 

Osgoode, Ont. 
692-3225 • 821-2863 . . ~ 

~ · Kemp Service 
PmOCAHADA• Centre Ltd. 

Full and self-serve gasoline 
Major and minor repairs 

Comer of Leitrim Road 
and Hwy. #31, Gloucester · 822-2557 

- • r r • r ,.- ,- r rr r r , r y r , ··r,-.-T""l-r"7""1r-r..,....,r-r-r-;:-r...,...,,...,..-,-1"""1"'..,,...,...,...,_..,...... __ .,...,. ____ .,..... _________ _ 

Duncan 
Funeral Homes 

Hwy. #31, Metcalfe 

821-2120 

IF IT'S QUALITY YOU WANT 

~tja,ute«,L~ 
BOX 68, GREELY 

Specializing in interlocking stone patios and driveways 
and Western red cedar decking and fencing 

PERSONALIZED SERVICE 
821-3544 KEVIN J. CARR 
Member of Landscaping Ontario 

E!RING SERVICE 

For Excellent Food and Service 
for all occasions 

6926 McKeown Drive, Greely 
Call 821-4985 

or692-6234 

Leo's Livestock 
Exchange Ltd. 

Sales every Monday and Thursday, 1 0am 
Greely 821-2634 

Wishing the Carnival success! 

Best Wishes for another 
successful Winter Carnival! 

BDO 
DUNWOODY Chartered Acoountants 
WARD MALLETTE Management Consultants 

MARY ELLEN MORRIS, C.A. 

1136 Church St., 
Manotlck 

f'artner 
Tel.: 692-2553 
Fax: 692-2995 

Jan. 22nd-31st 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

Friday, January 22 
6:00pm Good Times Famlly Dinner; roast beef, $5 per person; kids' menu, 

hamburger platter $2.50/child; Win, Lose or Draw · 

Saturday, January 23 · 
8:00am-10:30am Pancake Breakfast, presented by the Greely Firefighters 
1 :00pm-2:30pm Chlldren's Sleigh Rides - Free 
3:00pm Children's Show - Free 
B:00pm-1 :OOam Blackjack Cantlna (Gamblin' i ii midnight); featuring Famous 

Horseraces, live country rock music •seconds Our; $4/person, 
$6/couple 

Sunday, January 24 
11 :30am-1 :30pm Famlly Brunch; adults $3, children $1.50 
2:30pm-4:30pm Children's Fun Fair; 12 years and under - children under 6 to be 

accompanied by an adult 

Monday, January 25 
7:00pm-10:00pm Teeny Bopper Dance, ages 6-13, $2/person 

Tuesday, January 26 
12:00 noon Greely Friendship Club Luncheon, $5/person 
7:00pm-8:00pm Dart tournament registration 
8:00pm Blind Draw Doubles, $3/person 

Wednesday, January 27 
8:00pm Carnlval Euchre, $2/person 

Thursday, January 28 
7:00pm Carnival Bingo, $200 mini jackpot, Lottery License No. M016528 

Friday, January 29 
8:00pm-12:00 midnight Teen Dance/Arcade Night, 14-18 years, DJ; $3/person 

Saturday, January 30 
8:00am-10:30am Carnival Breakfast 
11:00am-6:00pm Darts • Mixed Team Tournament•, $20/team 
1 :00pm-4:00pm Winter Olympics, ages 13 and under 
8:30pm-1 :OOam Carnival Dance; DJ, Sounds Great; $10/person 

Sunday, January 31 
12:00 noon-5:00pm Darts• Mixed Triples Tournament•; babysitting available; Lions 

Club cross-country skiing 
Variety Show; entries tobe submitted by January 23 7:00pm 

• Children will NOT be permitted in the dat1 tournament area. 

ONGOING ACTIVITIES 
Carnlval Broomball Tournament 
Famlly Scavenger Hunt: $200 Grand Prize. Items to collect posted. daily at the community 

centre; 1st clue - Carnival Queen Pageant 
Dally Button Draw: Carnival buttons $1; winning numbers posted at the community centre until 

February 1 ; BUTTONS CO-SPONSORED BY EARL BULLIS LTD. 
Dellclous Carnlval Food: Variety of foods 
Carnlval Toques: $5 each 
Advance ticket sales for: Blackjack Cantlna/Carnlval Dance/Good Times Family Dinner 

Farm Equipment Dealers 

Phone 
821-2893 

Metcalfe Service Centre Ltd. 
11 miles north of Winchester, 
Hwy. #31 at Metcalfe Comer 

ON LUCK 
DINING LOUNGE 

Chinese, Canadian & Szechuan Cuisine 

5469 Bank St. S .• (Hwy. #31) 
Gloucester, Ontario, K1 G 3N4 

822-0245 

!B tj (;I WINDOW CREATIONS 

___ :.J __ ,/' "SALES & INSTALLATION 

Vinyl & Fiberglass Windows & Doors 
• Professional installalions 

• Best product warranty in the business 

1937 Hwy. 31, Metcalfe 821-0032 

Campbell's 
Welding and Repairs Ltd. 

• Shop, pot1abl8 and aluminum w9kfing 
• Canox w9fding supp/i9s 

· RR 3, Metcalfe 821-1769 
Off Hwy. 31 east of Springhill Cemetery 

Alastair (Al) Campbell 

~ Professional Hair 
':)!;} and Esthetic Services 

~ymrrubiy cJf abt-~eil9_n. 

8198 VJCtoria Street 
Metcalfe 821-7774 

Greely 
Sand & Gravel Inc. 

Brent Pyper 

821-3003 

Metcalfe 
Pharmacy Inc. 

821-1224 
Mon.-Fri., 9-6; Sat., 10-3 

Distel Water available here 

Vriend 
Construction Ltd. 

RA#1, Osgoode 
821-1824 

EQUIPMENT RENTALS LTD. 

TOPSOIL 
Septic Tanks and Tile Bed lnslallation • Excavation, 
Backfilling, Grading • Sand, Stone • Dozer Renlals 

MetcaHe 821-1566 
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